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Professional football has not always experienced the

popularity and fan devotion it enjoys today .

Formed in

1920 , the National Football League began as a weak
organization designed to bring stability to the teams .
Initially played by steelworkers and miners looking for a
diversion and perhaps a little pay , team owners recruited
star college players for their talent and appeal.

League

officials worked at developing the league into a strong
organization by utilizing the successful model of baseball ,
and in establishing the league as a cartel .

By 1940 ,

league officials controlled where and when the game would
be played and created popular interest , establishing the
sport as a success .
v
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Introduction

By 1940 , football had emerged as one of the nation ' s
favorite pastimes.

Both college and professional football

inspired loyalty and enthusiasm among fans .

Professional

football, however , had not always enjoyed such a devoted
following .

Established in the late 1890 ' s , professional

football was initially made up of rag-tag teams whose
players were often steelworkers and min ers looking for a
diversion and another payday .

In 1920 , several

enterprising owners came together in Canton, Ohio to form a
professional football league , which in 1921 owners re-named
the National Football League . 1

1

The history of the National Football League ' s
development is well documented . See Harold Claassen , The
History of Professional Football (Englewood Cliffs , N.J .:
Prentice-Hall , 1963); Allison Danzig , History of American
Football (Englewood Cliffs , N.J.: Prentice-Hall , 1956) ;
Emil Klosinski , Pro Football in the Days of Rockne (New
York : Carlton Press , 1970) ; Robert Leckie , The Story of
Football (New York: Random House, 1971) ; David S . Neft ,
Football Encyclopedia: The Complete History of Professional
Football from 1892 to the Present (New York : St . Martin's
Press , 1990) ; Benjamin G. Rader , American Sports : From the
Age of Folk Games to the Age of Televised Sports (Englewood
Cliffs , N. J .:
Prentice Hall , 1993) ; Robert Riger , The
1

Between 1920 and 1940 , founders of the young
organization struggled to establish both fan loyalty and
financial stability .

Because of the founders '

continued

efforts to strengthen this organization and cultivate fan
interest however , the National Football League survived and
prospered .

From the beginning , league officials replicated

baseball ' s successful model.

Components of that model

included the establishment of a strong cartel that exerted
firm authority over franchise owners , determining where the
game of football would be played , who would own the teams
and stabilizing player relations .

Equally , league owners

understood the need for a solid fan base , and actively
sought to build a strong following of patrons by recruiting
star college players who added excitement and appeal to the
professional sport .
on college players ,

Although baseball owners relied less
in both sports enterprising owners

sought "stars" wh ose ski l ls attracted fa n s .

In taking

these steps , NFL off i cials ultimately created the
s u ccessful league that exists today .

Pros : A Documentary of Professional Football in America
(New York :
Simon & Schuster , 1960) ; Haro l d Rosentha l,
Fifty Faces of Football (New York : Atheneum , 1981) ;
Richard Whittingham , What A Game They Played (New York:
Harper & Row Publishers , 1984) .
2

Curiously , scholars have paid little attention to the
early development of football ' s organization and the
underlying factors for its success , such as the "star"
system.

Paul Staudohar examined the business of sports,

including football , since 1970.

His outline of the

National Football League as a cartel proved useful in
structuring an argument that the NFL was a cartel from its
inception and that league owners perceived this system as a
prerequisite to their success .

Staudohar offered several

characteristics that define the NFL as a cartel , including
the allocation and control of production and distribution
markets, elimination of competition from both within and
outside the league , determination of territorial markets,
redistribution of revenue , use of agreements among league
members to restrict owners ' actions , and development of a
monopoly. 2
Roger G. Noll also emphasized the relationship between
government and the sports business.

Noll reviewed the

operation of team sports , including the player reserve
system , which included an agreement between teams not to

2

Paul D. Staudohar and James A. Mangan, The Business
of Professional Sports (Urbana, Ill.: University of
Illinois Press, 1991).
3

compete for players , and the draft system . 3

However , Noll ,

like Staudohar , limited his examination of football to the
period after 1970 , failing to address the historically
contingent development of these key organizational
elements .
Numerous authors have examined the National Football
League ' s development as a sport , including the best
players , owners , and games , yet do n ot include an
examination of the growth of the league as a business.
Robert W. Peterson offered an entertaining review of the
NFL ' s early years , taking much of his research from oral
histories collected by the Professional Football
Researcher ' s Association , an organization developed with
the purpose of performing research into the history of
early football.

4

While Peterson provided an interesting

account of the early days , he did not utilize much in the
way of other research , and did n ot include scholarly
documentat i on .

3

Roger G. Noll , "The U. S. Team Sports Industry : An
Introduction ," in Government and the Sports Business ,
(Washingto n, D. C.: The Brookings I n stitut i o n, 1974) , pp . 1 -

32 .
4

Robert W. Peterson , Pigskin : The Earl y Years of Pro
Football (New York : Oxford University Press , 1997) .

4

Several biographical collections have been published
that include interviews with early football players ,
including volumes by Robert Curran and Arthur Daley.

These

books proved useful as primary sources , as the players
often discussed their salaries , contracts , and business
negotiations. 5

However , no attempt was made by either

author to provide more than an anecdotal history of the
National Football League ' s early years .

The authors '

goals

were simply to highlight the colorful events and
fascinating characters that played during the league's
infancy.
This thesis , then , examines the establishment of the
National Football League , and the steps taken by league
founders to create a popular and financially successful
organization.

League officials witnessed and utilized

baseball ' s successful model when establishing the league ' s
structure , and in the process , developed a cartel .

The

characteristics of a cartel , as defined by both Staudohar
and Noll , were in fact in existence from the league ' s
inception in 1920.

Once the organization was established ,

5

Robert Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days
(Englewood Cliffs , N. J .: Prentice - Hall , 1969 ; Arthur Daley ,
Pro Football's Hall of Fame : The Official Book (Chicago :
Quadrangle Books , 1963) .
5

league founders actively attempted to garner fan interest
in the sport by recruiting " star" college players .

All

three factors were crucial to the eventual success of the
National Football League.
This thesis will consist of three chapters that
examine these elements .

The first chapter investigates how

league officials utilized baseball ' s organizational
structure when developing the NFL during the first twenty
years .

Football owners and managers consistently looked to

baseball ' s methods when confronting the lack of a solid
internal organization , instability in player relations , and
establishing team organization to create a more exciting
game .
The second chapter examines the development of the
league organization as a cartel , and its importance to the
success of the National Football League .

League founders

implemented policies that restricted the individual
franchises as well as the players .

At the same time ,

league officials controlled where and when football would
be played , how finances were distributed , and the level of
competition between franchises for both players and fans .
Players '

rights were improved , which provided league

officials with further authority over the structure of
6

indi vidual franchises .

Finally, league officials created a

monopoly strong enough that a team ne eded to remain within
the league structure in order to survive .
The third and final chapter explores how league
officials garnered a fan base through the use of "star"
college players .

League founders witnessed almost

immediately that establishment o f a fan base would require
popul ar players .

League founders specifically appointed

Jim Thorpe as president of the league in 1920 to generate
int erest in the fledgling organization .

During the next

twenty years, league owners recruited popular college
players , understanding that fans would turn to the
professional ranks to watch their favorite stars .

This

pr actice eventually led to an increase in salaries for the
players , from an average of $100 per game in 19 20 up to
$50,000 per season by 1940.

Drafting college stars also

led to endorsements of various products such as candy and
automob iles on the part of these players , which promoted
further public attention to the league .
Ultimately , this thesis will provide a study on the
development and organization of the National Football
League .

Future research into the development of the NFL

following 1940 will further illuminate this thesis , taking
7

into account the effect of World War II on the sport , the
league ' s interaction with expanding urban centers , and the
eventual introduction of televised games .

The skill and

talent of the league founders in establishing the
organization as a strong cartel , one that garnered fan
interest through the use o f " staru college players , was
essential to the success of the league and its current
standing as one of America ' s most popular spo r ts
attractions .

8

Chapter 1
The Model of Baseball

In September , 1920 , the Ralph E . Hay Motor Company in
Canton , Ohio became the birthplace for the American
Professional Football Association (APFA) . 1

Several football

team owners, including George Halas (Decatur Staleys) and
Joseph Carr (Columbus Panhandles) , met to discuss the
formation of the first professional football league .

Th e

suggestion was mad e to elect Carr as pr esident , because of
his extensive experience in baseball .

Baseball , an

existing successful league , was the model of orga nizational
structure used by APFA founders when establishing their
professional league.

Carr however chose to decline ,

instead recommending Jim Thorpe .

Thorpe was an extremely

popular Native American sports hero.

He competed in the

1912 Olympics and played baseball and fo otball , both at the

The date of the first meeting has been reported to
take place in both August and September .
It nevertheless
occ urred in the Fall of 1920 .
1

9

collegiate and professional level . 2

Carr recognized the

need for popular recognition of the league.
unknown .

"I ' m an

This league should be headed by the biggest name

in football - Jim Thorpe . "

Thorpe as president provided

the league with a name well known to the American public . 3
At the time the league was founded , however , league
officials established only one rule .

This was the $100 fee

to own a franchise , and even this was usually not enforced .
Many owners formed teams simply on the promise to put the
players together and locate a field for playing .
2

Richard M. Cohen , Jordan A. Deutsch , and David S .
Neft , eds. , The Scrapbook History of Professional Football,
1893-1979 (Indianapolis:
Bobbs - Merrill , 1979) , p . 20 .
Thorpe broke records in both the Triathlon and Decathlon ,
but his name was stricken from the record books in when it
was determined he had broken his amateur status by playing
professional baseball during the summers of 1909 and 1910.
Thorpe ' s medals were reinstated in 1982 . Bob Carroll ,
Michael Gershman , David Neft , and John Thorn , eds ., Total
Football :
The Official Encyclopedia of the National
Football League (New York : Harper Collins Publishers ,
1997) , p. 286 . See Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag
Days , p. 17.
3
George Halas , Halas By Halas : The Autobiography of
George Halas (New York : McGraw - Hill , 1979) , p . 60 ; Rick
Korch , " Pro Football ' s Bear Beginnings ," Sports History 1
(December 1987-January 1988): 26 ; Curran , Professional
Football ' s Rag Days , p . 176 ; Daley , Pro Football ' s Hall of
Fame , p . 178 . There is some dispute as to who was actually
offered the role of president . According to Jim Campbell
(" Pro Football League Beg i ns !," Football Digest 5 (May I June
1976): 68) the position was offered to Hay, who turned it
down stating "No , I ' m not well known at all . Jim Thorpe
should be president ."
10

Individual clubs continued to establish team schedules , and
league officers put no methods into place to control the
actions of the players or owners . 4

Players continued to

jump from team to team , sometimes weekly , and owners
continued using college players under assumed names.

The

league lacked stability , and the number of teams changed
regularly .

These early teams consisted mostly of former

semi-professional clubs , such as Halas ' Staleys and Ralph
Hay ' s Canton Bulldogs.

The average player in 1921 earned

$75 to $100 per game , and local boosters and industrialists
continued to sponsor teams . Even with Thorpe as president ,
public interest in professional football remained far
behind the college sport . 5
In 1921 , league officers elected Joseph Carr to
replace Thorpe as president , and he proceeded to institute
sweeping changes.

Carr structured many of these

organizational changes on baseball ' s rules and regulations .
4

In setting their own schedules , team owners were able
to create match ups that were financially beneficial , since
they played for a guarantee rather than a percentage of the
gate . Eric M. Leifer , Making the Majors : The
Transformation of Team Sports in America (Cambridge , Mass .:
Harvard University Press , 1995) , p . 103 .
5
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 20 ; George Halas ,
"My Forty Years in Pro Football ,n Saturday Evening Post 230
(November 23 , 1957) , p . 117 ; Korch , "Pro Football ' s Bear
Beginningsn , p . 26 .
11

His extensive background in minor league baseball provided
him with insight into the successful measures that baseball
league executives undertook to ensure the game ' s success.
Carr was perhaps the first to realize professional
football ' s largest obstacle was the league ' s lack of
stability .

He believed the only course of action to

strengthen the sport was to organize it on a structural
basis similar to baseball . 6
Agreeing with Carr , George Halas suggested that league
officials change the name of the organization to the
National Football League .
baseball ,

[the term]

class teams .

According to Halas , " in

' association ' was applied to second-

The Chicago Cubs baseball team belonged to

the National League [emphasis added ]

.n

1

Ha l as believed that

to be considered a first class league , the name must be
associated with first class baseball .

League officials

agreed , and the name was changed .

6

Daley , Pro Football ' s Hall of Fame , pp . 176 , 178 ;
Leifer , Making the Majors , p . 98 .
7
Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 91 .
12

In both baseball and football , team owners created
leagues made up of a number of independent clubs , which
were gra n ted franchises wi thin the league organization .

A

system of trade developed which allowed teams within each
league to exchange players .

This system of barter , along

with the reserve clause , opened the door for talent to be
exchanged between teams i rregardless of the players '
interests .

This organizational structure remains unique to

professional sports , a product of the founders '

skill in

the realms of business organization , public relations , and
public policy . 8
Responsible for drawing up the first official rules
for the NFL in 1921 , Joseph Carr convinced league officials
to adopt baseball ' s methods of internal organization .

Club

directors had developed the National League in 1880 , and in
the process , they wrested control over the baseball t e ams
away from the players .

The football league founders

established their contro l over the clubs as early as 1921 ,
and elected officers empowered to enforce r ul es and

8

Pa ul M. Sommers , ed ., Diamonds are Forever :
The
Business of Baseba l l (Washington , D. C .:
The Brookings
Institution , 1992) , p . 12 .
13

regulations when teams committed infractions.

Now

responsible to a larger organization , owners and players
faced penalties for such actions as switching teams midseason and utilizing college players .

League officials

proved their willingness to enforce these regulations over
the next twenty years , imposing fines and sometimes
eliminating franchises for violations .

These actions

strengthened both the league and the position of league
executives by eliminating teams willing to commit offenses
that damaged the reputation of the league such as utilizing
college players prior to their graduation , as well as
eliminating financially unstable clubs . 9
League officers continued to look to baseball when
developing the structural organization of the NFL.

In

1880 , baseball ' s National League executives established an
entry fee of $100 , and the directors of the NL charged
annual dues .

Membership within the baseba l l league

included both territorial monopoly a n d a regular playing
schedule .

Although professional football officials did not

institute a regular playing schedule for several years ,
9

David Q. Voigt , America Through Baseball (Ch i cago :
Nelson - Hall , 1976) , p . 5 ; Warren Goldstein , Playing for
Keeps : A History of Early Baseball (Ithaca : Cornell
University Press , 1989) , pp . 147 , 148 - 49 .
14

they did require an entry fee , which was decreased to $50
in 1921.

However , franchises could no longer be bought

with just the promise of establishing a group of players . 1 0
The concept of territorial monopoly was also
transferred to the National Football League in 1921 ,
whereby member teams could not schedule games in another
member ' s territory .

This rule prevented competition for

fans by providing a limited number of contests for
spectators in one area .

League officials enforced this

rule without hesitation in 1925 , when Harold "Red" Grange
was denied a franchise in New York City .

Timothy Mara,

owner of the New York Giants , invoked his right of
territoriality to refuse Grange ' s application , and league
executives upheld his decision . 11
That same year , NFL officials established a standard
player ' s contract, one modeled directly after baseball ' s
example.

This stabilized player-owner relations and helped

prevent players from switching teams by binding them to a

1

° Curran ,

Professional Football ' s Rag Days , p . 179 ;
Jerry Gorman and Kirk Calhoun , The Name of the Game : The
Business of Sports (New York : John Wiley & Sons , 1994) , p .
xv ; Voigt , America Through Baseball , p . 5 ; Goldstein ,
Playing for Keeps , pp . 147 , 148 - 49 ; Staudohar , The Business
of Professional Sports , pp . 98 - 99 .
11
The New York Times , 2/8/26 .

15

club for a determined length of time.

12

Once owners

contracted players to the team for a designated period ,
fans could look forward to seeing the same players from
week to week.

This allowed the spectators to become

attached to specific clubs , and the fans came to the games
to see their favorite players.
In further attempts to stabilize player relations ,
league officials warned football team owners not to
approach players from other teams unless they had been
declared free agents . 1 3

National Football League officials

und e rstood that for the professional league to be a
success , it was essential to stabilize the use of players.
Baseball had successfully done this with the use of the
standard player ' s contract , and NFL leaders determined it
would be equally useful within football .

While the terms

of each contract varied , they provided established written
agreements between players and owners.

12

14

Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days , p . 179 .
Daley , Pro Football ' s Hall of Fame , p . 179 .
13
Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 91 .
14
In 1931, the average player earned approximately
$150 a game and his contract allowed for the owner to pay
75 % of his salary after the game , and the remaining 25 % at
the end of the season .
Further , t h e player was req u ired to
adhere to " high moral standards ," was forbidden to play for
any other NFL team unless his release was approved by
league officers , and the team ' s owner reserved the right
16

These measures undertaken in 1921 by president Carr
and league officers became the structural ba ckbone of the
National Football League ' s organization .

Te ams were no

long er permitt ed to enter the league without first paying
an entry fee.

Players no longer jumped from team to team ,

playing for the club that offered the most in mo ney each
week .

They n ow signed a player ' s contract that provided a

team with first call on that player ' s services and forbade
teams from interfering with players from other clubs.
League officials attempted to eliminate competition between
teams for spectators , and club o wners faced penalties for
infringing upon the territorial rights of another club
within the leag u e .

Team owners now reported to league

officers , and to survive within the league , followed the
established rules and regulations .
By 1925 however , despite having signed th e standard
contract i n effect , players contin u ed to switch teams ,
sometimes in mid - season .

When faced with these same

difficulties , baseball ' s National League established the

for first call o n his services the following year . Richard
Whittingham , The Chicago Bears : An Illustrat ed History
(Chicago : Rand McNally , 1979) , p . 77 .
17

reserve clause to eliminate the problem . 15

Witnessing the

success of the clause , NFL officials adapted and
established it within the standard player ' s contract.

This

clause created a football team ' s right to first call on a
player ' s services for the following season , and effectively
ended players jumping from team to team within the league.
Once again , professional football officials were looking to
baseball when making organizational changes to strengthen
the league . 16
Executives of the National Football League were not
alone in their recognition of the baseball league ' s success
as an organizational structure .

Founders of the NFL ' s

first competition , the American Football League (AFL) , also
turned to baseball as a model for their league ' s
organizational arrangement .

The AFL arose in February

1926 , when Red Grange and his manager , Charles C.C. Pyle,
petitioned the NFL for a franchise in New York City.

In

1925 , Grange left the Chicago Bears as a player and secured
a lease for Yankee Stadium in New York .

15

Grange stated that

Gorman and Calhoun , The Name of the Game , p. xv ;
Voigt , America Through Baseball , p . 147.
16
The New York Times , 12/27/25 .
18

when his application was granted , he would use the stadium
for the home games of his team .

However , NFL officers

denied Grange his franchise when Mara vehemently opposed
the move.

Believing it was an infringement of his

territorial rights , Timothy Mara refused to sanction
another club in the New York City area .

In response ,

Grange and Pyle began organizing a competing league , with
Grange as the stellar attractio n.

17

Grange and Pyle utilized the structure of both the NFL
and the National League in the development of their
opposition league .

William H. Edwards, former Collector of

Internal Revenue and Street Clea ning Commissioner of New
York , accepted the presidency of the newly formed American
Football League.

On March 9 , 1926 , an editorial in The New

York Times compared AFL president Edwards to Judge Landis
of professional baseball , suggesting his selection to
govern professional football "[reflected] a judgment that
he [was] the best qualified American for a task that
[would] require experience , common sense and a robust
personality . " 18

Edwards declared the AFL would be

17

The New York Times , 2/7/26 , 2/8/26 ; Cohe n, The
Scrapbook History, p . 35 ; Cope , " The Game Th at Was," pp .
93 , 95 , 96 ; "TSAR," Time 8 (October 4 , 1926): 25 .
18
The New York Times , 3/9/26 .

19

patterned after th e two maj or baseball leagu es ,
particularly in regards to the co ntr acts made with
franc hi se holders and standards to whi ch bas eball players
were held.

The leaders of the American League in baseball

barred the sale of liquor , discouraged rowdiness, and
required their players to act in a c ivil mann er , o n the
diamond and off .

Both the AFL and the NFL mad e attempts to

" civilize" their fo ot ball pl ayers and their actions ,
recognizing that th ey needed respectability for success .
Drinking , smoki ng , and rowdy behavior did not instill a
sense of ease within the American public . 19
Following the NFL ' s example , AFL president Edwards
announced the teams would not tamper with college players ,
who were considered ineligible until after th eir class
graduated .

The new football league expected to have ten

teams play a sc hedul e of fift ee n games .

Ea c h team would

play twice a wee k during th e season , which was to start
immediately afte r completion of the Wor ld Series.

Th e

games would not interfere with baseball and its fan base . 20

19

The New York Times , 3/8/26 ; " TSAR ," p . 25 ; Har o ld
Grange with George Dunscomb , " The College Game is Easier , "
Saturday Evening Post 205 (November 5 , 1932) : 62 .
20
Judge Landis a l so rec og nized the importan ce of this,
and favo red clos ing the baseball season and starting the
20

The new AFL attracted outstanding college stars such
as Pooley Hubert , an All - American halfback from Alabama and
Wes Fry , an All-American fullback from Iowa .

Former

college players , such as Ralph Scott , a former All - American
from Wisconsin , coached teams .

Pyle made efforts to take

even the biggest names from the NFL , including Ed Healey of
the Chicago Bears .

Pyle reportedly offered Healey $10 , 000

to obtain players and to coach a team .

Healey declined

however , not trusting Pyle , a man married and divorced
three times.

Owners included former players , such as Joey

Sternaman (Chicago Bulls) , brother of Dutch Sternaman , coowner of the Chicago Bears .

Joey Sternaman had played for

the Bears , and according to Halas , was the biggest scorer
and most popular player .

Pyle was a born promoter and

salesman , and with the name of Grange behind him , often
made offers to players that were too tempting to refuse.
It was not enough , however , to institute a league capable
of competing wi th the already estab l ished NFL . 21

World Series at least one week earlier to avoid conflicting
with the football season .
Tampa Morning Tribune , 11/1 1 /25 .
21
Red Grange , The Galloping Ghost : The Autobiography
of Red Grange as Told to Ira Morton (Wheaton , Ill. :
Crossroads Communications , 1953) , p . 89 . At one point ,
Joey Sternaman attempted to lure John Paddy Driscoll to the
AFL after Chris O' Brien , manager of the Chicago Cardinals ,
let him go due to financial problems . Halas offered to buy
21

Even with Grange as the star player and owner , the new
American Football League played its first and last season
in 1926.

Only nine teams were associated with the AFL ; out

of those , only one played all fifteen games .

After the AFL

dissolved , Grange and Pyle received their NFL franchise .
Mara allowed Grange to lease the Brooklyn Lions on the
condition that they played most of their games on the road.
This removed direct competition for Mara ' s Giants , and
maintained his territorial rights . 22
In 1927 , Carr perceived the need to purge the league
of weak franchises and trim down the circuit .

Too many

teams were playing that were unable to survive the season ,
often disbanding after only a few weeks .

Carr recognized

the importance of establishing teams t h at h ad the financial
backing to play an entire season and return the next ,
giving spectators something to look forward to in the fall .
Officers evicted twelve teams , reduci n g the NFL to twelve
clubs .

League officials discussed splitting the teams into

Driscoll ' s contract from O' Brien for $3 , 500 .
Driscoll , who
had to option of l eaving for t h e AFL or playing for Halas ,
chose to stay with the Bears fo r a salary of $10 , 000 per
year . Halas , Halas by Halas , pp . 122 , 124 .
22
The Ne w York Times , 3/8/26 , 3/9/26 , 8/18/27.
22

two branches , an eastern and western division ,
baseball ' s league was organized .

just as

This division would be

based on population , a team ' s drawing power over the past
three years , and present financial standing . 23

This change

was officially adopted in 1933 , when league officers formed
the teams into east/west leagues .

The creation of two

divisions produced an exciting title race , and developed
the need for a championship game , one that appealed to the
fans .

According to George Halas , " Baseball had long found

that arrangement productive of interest .
time neared , the excitement rose .

As World Series

We copied our older

brethren . " 24
Football teams from the beginning utilized baseball
parks and stadiums for their contests , often relying on the
baseball league ' s staff to manage the gates .

They used

these stadiums both out of necessity and out of a desire to
associate the football league with the respectable game of
baseball .

To further those ends , football owners often

named their new clubs after popular baseball teams ,
including Timothy Mara ' s New York Giants , Grange ' s AFL New
York Yankees , and John "Shipwreck" Kel l y ' s Brook l yn
23
24

Ibid. , 2/6/27 , 7/18/27.
Halas , Halas by Halas, p . 156 .
23

Dodgers .

In 1933 , when Art Rooney established his

Pittsburgh Pirates club , he named them after the baseball
team , hoping to draw spectator attention .

Team owners

actively utilized the success of baseball as a sport to
draw attention to their teams . 25
Witnessing the success of baseball ' s charity events ,
football owners made efforts to incorporate similar games
within the NFL .

On November 8 , 1931 , the New York Giants

football team held professional football ' s first " Ladies '
Day" for a game against the Portsmouth Spartans in an
effort to expand their fan base . 2 6

This concept was taken

directly from the example of baseball ' s "ladies ' games ,"
and team owners hoped to make a similar appeal to women .
Further , it added an air of respectability to the game and
downplayed the violence .

Football was a game that ladies

could attend and enjoy , just as a gentleman would .

On

December 15 , 1930 , a game was played between the Chicago
Bears and the Chicago Cardinals for the Welfare Relief
Fund , and $2 , 000 was donated to ass i st those Americans out

25

Cope , The Game That Was , p . 111 ; The Chicago Daily
Tribune , 10/17/33 ; Korch , " Pro Football ' s Bear Beginnings ,"
p . 29 . Kelly paid $25 , 000 for his team . Kyle S . Crichton ,
"For Glory and For Keeps ," Collier ' s 92 (October 14 , 1933) :
22 .
26
The New York Times , 11/8/31 .
24

of work .

This appealed to all Americans who felt the

crunch of the depression . 27
In 1932, sportswriter Allison Danzig acknowledged the
contribution of baseball to the development of big business
in football.

In his editoria l " A Bow to th e Magnates ,"

Danzig suggested big league baseball had shown the way to
big business in football .

During the year , in the midst of

a national depression , attendance dropped only sixteen
percent at National League games .

This was approximately

the same loss experienced by the National Football League ,
and when compared to other sports and businesses in
general, was considered only a minor drop.

28

Both sports

were able to weather the storm of the depression.
The following year, Arch Ward , sports editor for the
Chicago Daily Tribune , established the All-Star Baseball
game .

This game brought spectacular professional players

from all teams together to play against college stars in an
exhibition game .

In 1934, Ward successfully adapted the

game to professional football .

These games were enormously

successful , often drawing crowds of over 40,000, and went a

27
28

The Ch icago Daily Tribune , 12/15/30 , 12/18/30 .
The New York Times , 12/14/32 .
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long way in establishing the NFL as a successful
organization . 29
In 1933, NFL officials instituted a play-off system
with a resulting championship .

Teams finishing first in

each division met with the second place team in the other
division.

League executives found that a championship

series , one structured like baseball ' s World Series,
fostered excitement and interest in the fans .

It also

extended the season , providing more opportunity for a team
to make money while attracting fans .

NFL officers hoped

that, like in baseball , the ensuing popularity of a
championship play-off series and final game would usher in
an era of stability and prosperity for professional
football . 30
By 1940 , the NFL was a successful, flourishing
organization .

The founders of the league closely emulated

baseball ' s organizational structure during the early
formative years. 31

Joseph Carr , having worked within minor

29

Rader , American Sports , p . 118 .
The New York Times , 2/6/37 , 8/23/37 . Richard M.
Cohen , Jordan A. Deutsch , and DavidS . Neft , eds ., The
Scrapbook History of Professional Football , 1893-1979
(Indianapolis : Bobbs - Merrill , 1 979) , p. 66 .
31
In 1920 , the National League had an average
population base of 1 , 654 , 000 , while the NFL had
approximately 631 , 400.
The National League traveled an
30

26

league baseball during most of his career , adopted
successful baseball policies to the NFL.

By appropriating

these measures , league officials established a strong
internal organizational structure and controlled the teams
within the league with the use of rules and regulations.
Further , league officials improved the image of
professional football by utilizing the name and popularity
of baseball teams , and through the use of charity events .
Finally , officials established an exciting championship
race , similar to the World Series , but one that did not
interfere with baseball ' s schedule or compete for its fans .
League founders utilized the organizational structures
of the baseball league , incorporating them into the NFL .
In doing so , league officers crafted a strong cartel , one
that controlled the marketing of football as well as the
owners and players .

The establishment of the NFL as a

cartel proved to be crucial to the league ' s success , as
officers needed to enforce rules and regulations that
benefited the organization .

It was i mportant for league

average of 566 mi les for away games , wh i l e the NFL only
traveled an average of 318.
However , by 1935 , the NFL had
the same demographics as t h e National Leagu e , with a team
located in every major baseball city except Green Bay , and
average population base was up to approximately 1 , 500 , 000.
Leifer , Making the Majors , pp . 100 , 102 .
27

officials to determine and control financial stability , and
to eliminate teams that drained league resources .

Without

the strength of a cartel , league officers would not have
been able to maintain control and craft a successful
business .

28

Chapter 2
The Formation of a Cartel

In 1921, the fledgling football league was facing
serious problems .

Jim Thorpe , president of the league, was

a good figurehead, but not much of an administrative
genius .

With very little in th e way of rules and

regulations , league owners recognized the need for change.
Teams were forming and breaking apart , sometimes within the
space of a few weeks.

Players were jumping from team to

team mid-season, or faced being dropped from the roster
without warning .

College students continued to be utilized

regularly , drawing opposition from the universities.

And

the fans were simply not interested . 1
League officials determined that what was needed was
an organizat ional structure strong enough to control the
owners ' and players' actions , but also one that worked for

1

Curran , Professional Football's Rag Days , p. 41;
Korch , "Pro Football's Bear Beginnings ," p . 26 .
29

the good of the league to increase revenue and attract
fans . Accord ing to George Halas , " with the sport growing ,
we n eeded a man who could direct the development of our
organizatio n , help de sig n rules and e nf orce them." 2
man was Joseph Carr .

That

Carr was e lect e d President of the

league in 1921 , and h e a nd league off ici a ls instituted
changes within the o rg anization over the next tw e nty years
that established it as a strong cartel , in control of the
football market . 3
Founders of the Nation a l Football League faced many
obstacles as t h ey strove to c r eate a successful business.
These barriers included the lack of a solid internal
organization that co ntr ol l e d te a m owners and players ,
intense opposition from college football , establishment of
competitive l eagues , and la c k of p opular interest in the
professional game .

In tackling thes e restraints , league

founders d e termined where and when football was played and
who owned teams , while eliminating competition for players
with the use of contracts and the player draft system .
They d e termined territorial markets to prevent competition
2

Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 90 .
For further discussion on the NFL as a cartel after
th e 1970s , see Noll , " The U. S . Team Sports Industry , " pp .
1 - 32 a nd Staudohar , The Business of Professional Sports.
3
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for the fans and worked with college officials to eliminate
opposition to professional football , providing a supply of
"star" players to keep the fans interested.

League

officers set regulations and imposed fines when clubs
committed infractions .

As a result , league executives

created a strong organization with enough fans that was
able to survive the appearance of opposition leagues .

At

the same time , league officials worked to make the game
exciting for these fans , and made changes to the rules and
regulations of the sport to open up the game , such as
making the forward pass legal from anywhere behind the line
of scrimmage.
By 1920 , there were several professional football
teams in the United States , particularly in Ohio , Chicago ,
and Pennsylvania.

The teams often represented specific

steel and mining companies , developed as a means of
entertainment for the players , and as a method of
encouraging company loyalty . Up to this point , however ,
owners and managers of these football teams hat not created
an organization to unite the teams under one governing

4

Leifer , Making the Majors , p . 99 ; Miles Aiken and
Peter Rowe , American Football : The Records (London :
31

That organization was created in September , 1920, and
for the first time in professional football's history , pro
football teams were united in an effort to maintain their
economic success .

Over the next twenty years,

leaders of

the league made rules and regulations , changes in the
sport , and financial decisions that benefited the
organization .
In 1921 , the name of the American Professional
Football Association was changed to the National Football
League, per Halas '

suggestion .

In August 19 21 , the Green

Bay Packers , Minneapolis Marines and Evansville Crimson
Giants were admitted to the league, and in September , the
Indiana Hammond Pros and the Detroit Triangles joined the
organization . 5

Professional football came to New York in

1925 when fight promoter William "Billy" Gibson , with the
help of bookmaker Timothy Mara , established a professional
team in the city , submitting an application with the

Guinness Superlative Inc ., 1985) , pp. 8 , 9 ; Rader , American
Sports , pp. 122-23 ; Ted Vincent , Mudville's Revenge : The
Rise and Fall of American Sport (New York : Seaview Books ,
1981) , pp . 8 - 9 ; Gerald R . Gems , Windy City Wars : Labor ,
Leisure , and Sport in the Making of Chicago (Lanham , Md .:
The Scarecrow Press , Inc., 1997), p. 156; "TSAR," p . 24 .
5
Halas, Halas by Halas , p. 91 ; Co h en , The Scrapbook
History , pp. 22 , 28 . See appendix for listing of
professional football teams that played in the NFL between
1920 and 1940.
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intention of using the Polo Grounds for his games .

In

Detroit , Earl "Dutch" Clark established the first
professional football team to play in that city , the
Detroit Panthers.

His team lasted only two years , and it

would be 1934 before another team was established there.

6

Still , at the end of the 1925 season , league officials
reduced the number of teams in the organization in an
effort to eliminate financially unstable teams .

To obtain

a new league franchise, potential owners were required to
post a substantial cash deposit of $1 , 000 on top of paying
the regular fee , further eliminating applications from
teams with no money or resources to play a full season .
League officials also suggested separation of the league
into a Western and Eastern division , with the winners to

6

The Chicago Daily Tribune , 9/20/21 ; The New York
Times , 5/5/25 ;
Halas , Halas by Halas , p. 94 . A . G. " Dick"
Richards bought the Portsmouth Spartans for $15 , 000 and
agreed to pay all back salaries at t h e suggestion of Joe
Carr , and moved them to Detroit in 1934 . By 1936 , the
Lions averaged over 20 , 000 in attendance to the games .
" Heroes for Pay , " Time 30 (November 1, 1937) : 45 .
See also
Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days , pp. 141 , 142 ;
Leifer , Making the Majors , p . 102 ; and Kyle Crichton , "For
Love and Money ," Collier ' s 94 (October 14 , 1933) : 24 .
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engage in a post-season national championship ; however ,
nothing was decided regarding this issue until 1927 . 7
In late 1925, the issue of territoriality arose when
Harold "Red" Grange , former star college and professional
player , submitted an application for his own team to join
the circuit .

Grange and his team in New York City

infringed upon the Giants '

territorial rights however , and

it was Mara ' s decision whether to accept or reject the
competition .

Mara ultimately refused Grange ' s application ,

leading Grange and his manager , C . C . Pyle , to create an
opposition league . 8

League officials were not afraid to

impose fines when a club infringed upon another team ' s
territory.

The Pottsville Maroons were fined $500 and

suspended as a member of the league in 1925 , resulting in
forfeiture of the franchise , for violating the territorial
rights of another league member . The Pottsville Maroons
played against a club advertised as the 1924 Notre Dame
team at the same time another league team was playing in

7

The New York Times , 12/27/25 . According to Halas ,
league officials threw out eight teams one year who did not
come up with the money. Halas , Halas by Halas , p. 94 .
8
Halas , Halas by Halas , pp . 121 - 24 ; The New York
Times , 2/9/26 .
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the same city , even after Carr gave specific orders to
Pottsville not to play the game . 9
In 1926, league executives increased the cost of the
guarantee for starting a franchise from $1 , 000 to $1 , 500
and the application fee was raised from $500 to $2 , 500.
League officials determined which owners were granted
franchises,

thus controlling in which cities football would

be played.

Further , officials regulated how much money

owners paid for the privilege of owning a club , eliminating
financially weak teams . 10
When Grange's American Football League , consisting of
twenty-eight teams , folded in 1927 , his Brooklyn team was
absorbed into the NFL as the Brooklyn Dodgers , and he was
allowed to maintain his franchise in New York City.
However, the agreement provided that Grange ' s Yankees and
Mara ' s Giants would never play on the same Sunday , leaving
the Metropolitan district with only one attraction for each
Sunday , versus two or three .

This policy insured only one

game was available for the fans , increasing revenue for

9
10

The New York Times , 2/7/26 , 12/30/25 .
Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 120 ; The New York Times ,

2/7/26.
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both the team and the league , and e liminating competition
between clu bs for a fan ba se .

League executives chose to

retain only the t eams who co uld supply the $2 , 500 guarant ee
from Grange ' s defunct o rg an izati o n .
so .

Only eleven teams did

Over 300 vetera n players a nd a record number of

newcomers were with o ut teams and available to play
profess i ona l

football.

This abundance of talent ed players

remaining fro m the elimination o f seventeen franchises
enabled owne rs to redu ce salaries by bringing in
comp etition for th e star players , and obtain the services
of talented , o ut - of -work , players at a lower cost .

Grange

eventually rejoined the Chi ca g o Bears in 1927 , to much
fanfare , but for a redu ce d salary . 11
Ow n ers of th e NFL elected a committee in 1 927 to
report o n the advisability o f e ither dividing th e l eag ue
into Eastern and Western sections , or reducing th e number
of franchises in the tw e nty-two club circuit.

Th e majority

of owners favored the east/west division , with th e winners
of each division playing in a post - ser i es champi o nship .
Eventually , league officials de c ided to re - organize the NFL

11

Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 1 31 ; The New York Times ,
8/ 1 8/27 .
Grange ' s return was advertised wi th a picture of
Grange and the question " Do You Remember?" Whittingham , The
Chicago Bears , p . 69 .
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into twelve clubs , eliminating ten teams, with the
remaining teams representing the strongest in the league.

12

In 1931 , league executives granted a pr o fessional
franchise to Jerry Corcoran , former manager o f th e Broo kl y n
Li o ns .

Cor c oran was associated with Samuel H. Deutsch , a

prominent Cleveland sportsman , who had backed several
professional clubs in that city in the past .

Deuts c h

negotiated with the city for the use of Cleve land ' s
muni c ipal stadium as a site for the Cleveland Indians ' home
game s.

In 1933 , the Philadelphia Eagles , Pittsburgh

Pirat e s and Cincinnati Reds were admitted int o th e NFL , a nd
th e St aten Island Stapl e tons
fran c hise.

(Stapes) withdr e w their

League executives allowed the Stapes to drop

o ut o f the league for a year , with the stipulation that the
team r e sume play in 19 3 4 or lose the fr a n c hi se . 13
Carr and Halas , in 1932 , proposed that George Preston
Marshall , a promoter , start a club in Boston.

Marshall

convinced four men to put up $7 , 500 each , but after the
12

The New York Times , 2/6/27 , 2/1/27 , 7/18/27 ; Matt
Lee , "The Great Decade of Pro Football ," Thrilling Football
(Fall 1943) : 70 .
13
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 4 7 ; The New York
Times, 7/9/33 . Bert Bell , owner of the Philadelphia Yellow
Jacke ts , changed the team ' s name to the Eagles because of
President Roosevelt's "raising the eagle" of the National
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team lost $40 , 000 in its first year , the men dropped out.
Mar s hall hung in , and moved the team to Washington after it
became clear the Boston fans were unwilling to s upport the
team.

Marshall changed the t eam' s name to the Redskins to

capitalize on the number of American Indian players he had
on his team . 14
In 1936 , league leaders decided to enlarge their
"take" for each game , using the increased revenu e to pay
officials .

According to George Halas , this redistribution

of team funds improved the quality of the game, as an
officiating crew paid by the league rather than the team
tended to be more even-handed . 15
In 1937 , Cleveland was readmitted into the NFL , newly
named the Rams , for the first time since the 1934 season ,
after league owners heard assurances of stability from
Homer Marahman , the new president of the team .

The

Cleveland team had been removed from the league due to
financial instability , and the team ' s return balanced the

Recovery Act over the country .
Halas , Halas by Halas , p .
154 .
14
Halas , Halas by Halas, pp . 151 - 52 .
15
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 66 ; Halas , Halas by
Halas , p . 93.
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league with five teams in the west and five in the east . 1 6
By 1940 , the league was in complete control of who acquired
franchises , where they would be located , and when the teams
would play.
Faced with issues regarding the utilization of players
and competition for their services , league officials worked
to eliminate the problems.

In January 1921 , all teams

within the APFA mailed a list of players used during the
first season , and the league Secretary provided each club
with a copy .
players '

The teams then had first choice for their own

services.

In doing this , league leaders attempted

to eliminate competition for players (resources) between
the clubs.

17

The player ' s position and remuneration in

professional football would be slow in improving , however.
It was not until Red Grange left the University of Illinois
to play for the Chicago Bears in 1925 that players would
start to earn larger incomes . 18

16

The New York Times , 2/13/37 ; Cohen , The Scrapbook
History , p . 64 .
17
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 20 .
18
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , pp. 20 , 28 ; The New
York Times , 12/27/25 .
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In attempting to protect the players, league
executives faced the issue of grueling " barn storming"
tours und er taken by teams in attempts to make money.

Teams

scheduled exhibition games outside of the league schedule ,
sometimes several in one week .

With players acting as both

offense and defense , these tours took their toll.
Following Grange ' s debut in 1925 , the Chicago Bears
traveled on a barnstorming tour of eight games in eleven
days.

Grange suffered both an arm and knee injury in the

first week of his career , and would never again be the same
player.

While Grange was forced to sit out for a week , the

loss of fan dollars was alarming .

It was estimated that

Grange and the team lost approximately $75 , 000 . 1 9

Observing

both the destructive nature of these tours on the players
and the loss of revenue when star players suffered injury,
league leaders took steps to eliminate over-utilization and
career - ending injuries .

This assured that star players

remained healthier and continued to draw fans .

After 1925 ,

teams were limited to only three exhibition games during
the regular season , and not more than one in any week . 20

19
20

The New York Times , 12/7/25 , 12/14/25 .
Ibid. , 12/27/25.
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Player limit was in crease d from thirt ee n to eighteen
men by 1926, as many teams found illness and injury left
th e m with few substit ut es .
compete an d draw a c r o wd .

Teams n eede d h ealthy players to
Also in that year , the number of

regular season games played by any cl ub in a week was
restricted to two by l ea gu e off i cials .

This furth er

limi ted the destructive exhibition tours .

Finally , league

executives developed and adopted a for mal playing schedule .
League officia l s were ab le to c r ea te match - ups that wo uld
draw public interest and reduce comp e tition for th e
football fan ' s dollar . 21
League execu tives demonstrated their willingn ess to
assist the players when th ey came to the aid of th e St .
Louis Gunners , a team suffering h eavy financial losses
following its midseason transf e r from Cincinnati .

The

pl ayers went for several wee ks without pay , and le ague
officials offered to pay salaries if necessary .

Looki ng

fo r a more cost - efficient alternative , however , league
executives made arrangements for a change in team
ownership , demonstrating their control over financial

21

Th e New York Times , 2/7/26 , 7/12/26 ; Halas , Halas by
Halas , p. 93 .
41

matters and personnel a mong the clubs. 22

The final outcome

brought stability and predictability to football
operations .
Bert Bell , owner of the Philadelphia Eagles ,
introduced a draft system in February 1936 , with a plan for
selection of c ollege prospects following their graduation .
At the end of the regulation NFL season , club owners
submitted the names of eight college prospects to league
executives .

Owners of the tail-end club of each division

received first call on any one of the candidates on the
Under this system , the owners of the team in last

list.

place had first chance to establish negotiations with
upcoming players without interference from other teams.
This insured a level "playing field ," as the teams at the
bottom of their division secured the opportunity to develop
a competitive club .

While reducing competition for players

within the league, league executives increased the level of
competit ive play between the teams , which created exciting ,
fast - paced games that appealed to the fans . 23

22

Ibid . I pp . 58 , 59 .
Halas, "My Forty Years in Pro Football," p . 118 ;
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p. 62 ; The New York Times ,
2/10/36 .
23
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Beginning with the first game of the 1937 season , the
player limit for each club was raised to thirty .

As the

number of players allowed on each team increased, the
possibility of recruiting star specialty players also
expanded .

A player could now be recruited for his skills

in a specific position , such as quarterback , rather than
for his ability to play sixty minutes of both offense and
defense. 24
That same year , players obtained the right to appeal
to the president of the league in the question of contract
and salary disputes.
recourse.

Prior to this , players had no such

As well as providing support to the players ,

league officials now monitored the transactions taking
place between club and player . 25

By 1940 , the standard

player ' s contract was firmly established and the players
had an avenue for airing their grievances .

League

officials made changes in the way players were utilized
that benefited the league , while giving themselves control
over competition for resources within the organization .

24

Roger Treat , The Official National Football League
Football Encyclopedia (New York : A . S . Barnes and Co .,
1952) , p . 20.
25
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 66.
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Between 1920 and 1940 , the professional league faced
opposition from college officials , who feared and
distrusted the professional sport .

College officials

publicly stated their desire to maintain the amateur status
of the game , yet it was clear they feared their star
players would be enticed to enter the pros .

Without these

players , college football would lose popularity , and
officials feared that alumni would stop providing money .
League executives , however , understood the necessity of
maintaining a positive relationship with the colleges , as
star players performed an essential role in the success of
professional football . 26

When players left college and

played professionally , fans followed their favorites and
purchased tickets to games showcasing the stars.

League

executives undertook several steps to alleviate college
opposition to professional football .
After Carr assumed the league presidency in 1921,
league franchises pledged not to negotiate with football
players d u ring their college years .

University authorities

received notification whenever a college player made a
request to play on one of the teams in the league , and any
club found guilty of tampering with college players was
26

Leifer , Making the Majors , p . 103 .
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college players was expelled from th e NFL . 27

In 1922 ,

league executives ousted the Green Bay Packers from
membership due to their use of ineligible college players.
League officials decided a deposit of $1 , 000 by each club
be made to guarantee observance of this rule . 2 8

However ,

college officials still spoke out against the sport .
According to Alonzo Amos Stagg , coach of the University of
Chicago football team , " if any case of professionalism was
substantially proven" to him , h e " would immediately disbar
the man from further participation in athletics . "

The

athletic directors of seventeen middle western universities
showed their support for Stagg ' s disapproval when they
suggested in the Chicago Daily Tribune that professional
football be abolished and a national organization be formed
to fight professionalism in colleges . 29
27

Halas , Halas by Halas , p. 91 ; Cohen , The Scrapbook
History , pp . 22 , 25 ; Whittingham, The Chicago Bears , p . 19.
28
The Chicago Daily Tribune , 1/29/22 . Green Bay was
rescued and r einstated a few months later by Curly Lambeau .
Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days , p . 179 .
See also
Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 92 .
29
Chicago Daily Tribune, 2/1/22 , 2/8/22 ; The
Washington Post , 11/2/23 ; Halas, Halas by Halas , p. 92 .
Several other instances were not ed , including a player from
Californ ia, Ir ving " Cr ip" Toomey , who vo luntarily quit
after playing in a game at Fresno in which professional
football players took part ; at the University of Nebraska ,
the eligib ility committee " condemned" Clarence E . Swanson
and John L. Pucelik from the 19 21 team for their findings
45

College and professional football officials continued
to debate the issue , and in 1925 , the argument heated up
when Red Grange left college prior to his graduation in
order to play for the Chicago Bears .

With his appearance

on the professional scene , the league once again found
itself under attack by college officials .

While

professional teams did not openly recruit Grange , college
officials expressed concern over losing their talented
players to the professional teams before they finished
their amateur career , enticed by the lure of money and
fame .

In response to Grange leaving , college officials

angrily spoke out against the professional teams . 3 0
According to Chancellor Samuel Avery of the University of
Nebraska , professional football was an opportunity for "too
easy moneyn for the college star .
bad effect on youth ,n he said .

"Quick fortunes have a

"I regret it is possible

for any one to make a fortune in such a short time and by
so easy a method as pro football .

This sport should be

reserved solely for the colleges and universities , as an

that the two participating in a professional game at Sioux
City , Ia . The Chicago Daily Tribune, 2/2/22 , 2/7/22 .
30
The New York Times , 11/23/25 , 11/24/25 ; The
Washington Post , 11/16/25 , 11/24/25 .
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amateur undertaking . " 31

Avery was not alone in his

condemnation of the sport.

Fielding H. Yost of Mi c higan

admitted he " has discouraged his athletes from following a
professional career either as a coach or a player." 32
When William Gibson submitted his application for a
franchise in New York City in 1925 , he chose Robert
Folwell , former football coach of the U. S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis , popularly known as Navy , to lead the New York
Giants.

Folwell was a spokesman for the professional

sport , convinced of the important role it played both with
respect to entertaining the public and offering college
players a medium for continuing their football activities .
Folwell believed the sport was beneficial to the players '
futures , giving them a method of establishing themselves
later in life .

He expressed his plan to organize a pro

club on the same basis as he did a college team .

By

utilizing a former college coach , Gibson and the New York
Giants established a supportive link between the colleges
and the professional league .

However , college

administrators cont i nued to attack the professio n al sport . 33

31

32
33

The New York Times , 12/23/25 .
The Chicago Daily Tribune , 9/30/25 .
The New York Times , 9/10/25 .
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In December 1925 , the members of the American Football
Coaches Association (AFCA) took an official stance against
professional football .

A resolution was passed without

discussion that "no person who actively associates himself
in any capacity whatsoever with any professional football
team after September 1 , 1926 shall be eligible to
membership in the AFCA . "

AFCA President Robert Zuppke ,

coach of the University of Illinois football team ,
suggested the appointment of a committee to deal with
several problems in connection with professional football .
These problems included professional football organizations
tampering with the undergraduate , the private press agent
of the star player , and the exploiting promoter.

34

All were

a direct result of Grange ' s appearance in the professional
league and his association with Charles "C . C . " Pyle , a
well-known theatrical promoter and Grange ' s agent .
College football officials continued to express their
obvious concern over the gifted players being lured into
the professional league by unscrupulous agents.

Blame was

not laid at the feet of the player , however ; rather it was
the "pro football promoter who [sought] to become a
parasite on college football and cash in on it by grabbing
34

Ibid., 12/29/25 .
48

the celebrities that our over emphasis on the work of the
individual has been creating . " 3 5

It was obvious the

' celebrity' player was needed on the college campus to
maintain mass appeal for college football .

College

football by this time provided significant financial
benefits to universities , and the loss of the star players
meant a loss in revenue.

When these players left college

fo o tball early to play for the professional league , public
inter e st would naturally shift in that direction .
The cause of franchise owners was further damaged when
f o ur Chi c ago high school boys played for the Milwaukee
Badg e rs against the Chicago Cardinals on December 2 , 1925.
Th e high sch o ol players believed it was only a practice
game , and they received no money for playing .

Regardless ,

the Bo ard of Athletic Control voted unanimously to
permanently debar the four Englewood high school boys from
athletics.

The school expressed concerns over the future

college and professional careers of the boys , worrying that
their chance of going to a good college , and then on to a
professional team , was on the line . 36
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League officials quickly took puniti ve a c tion against
the two teams in response to this violation of leagu e
rules .

They disbanded the Chicago Cardinals a nd fined the

Milwaukee Badgers , already disbanded by the end of the
season , $500 and the Badger ' s owner was given nin et y days
from January 1 , 19 26 to dispose of all club assets .

At

that time , the team' s management personnel wer e required to
retire from the league , and were barred from owning a
franchise in the future .

The Cardinals received a fine o f

$1 , 000 and probation for one year , after which time the
manager was agai n a ll owe d to operate a franchise . 37

Art

Foltz , the fo rmer league playe r who induced the high schoo l
boys to play , was barred from playing in the NFL again .
Regarding his seemingly harsh response , league presiden t
Carr sta t e d "we are trying to build up the national
professional le a gu e by trying to merit co nfidence of the
publi c and press through observance of all rules ,
especially that pertaining to t h e u se of players who are
still eligible for college competition ." 38
37

Carr made it

The Chicago Card i na l team, however , p l ayed d u ring
the 1926 season.
Carro l l , Total Football , 65 .
38
The New York Times , 12/30/25 . Carr was re - e l ected
at this meeting , and his salary was ra i sed to $6 , 500 and
his term was extended from one to three years. Halas , Halas
by Halas , p . 120 .
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quite clear he was not afraid to make use of the rules at
his disposal, as well as mete out necessary punishment to
provide for the security of the organization.
A few weeks following the Cardinals - Badgers incident,
the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) met to
discuss the place of athletics in education , including that
of professional football.

The meeting members posed

several questions regarding football.
popular?
interest?

Was football too

Was athletic interest antagonistic to scholastic
If an amateur sport was conducted for a profit ,

did that necessarily mean the sport was professionalized?
Were the present amateur rules satisfactory?

The rise of

professional football was considered an event dangerous to
the status of the college game , and college officials were
beginning to vocalize the their concern over the concept of
"pay for play." 3 9
The negative attitude colleges maintained for the
professional game began to show signs of improvement as
early as November 1925 , when the Harvard Crimson took a
position in favor of the professional league .

39

The New York Times , 12/27/25 .
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The Crimson ,

Harvard ' s student newspaper and editorial, stated that
"pro" football should be encouraged , because if it attained
sufficient prominence , it would dwarf the college game ,
returning it to a strictly "amateur" status .

The author of

the Crimson editorial went on to cite the case of
professional baseball , which so overshadowed college
baseball that no aspersions were cast upon the college
sport . 40

In effect , professional football assisted in

returning the college game to amateur glory .

League

leaders ' tactics for establishing good relations with
college officials began to pay off .
League officers continued to work at alleviating the
antagonism college officials had for the professional game.
At the annual meeting in January 1926 , Dr . Harry March ,
secretary for the Giants , proposed that no player who
played for a university or college would be considered
eligible to play in the NFL until after his class
graduated.

The New York club felt formal adoption of this

rule would eliminate the chief objection to the
professional game . 41 President Carr made a strong plea to

40

Ibid ., 11/25/25 , 11/9/25 .
The New York Times , 12/27/25 ; Cohen , The Scrapbook
History , p. 35 . According to Halas , it was Mr . Dooley , coowner of the Providence , Rhode Island club , who proposed
41
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the owners in the league to adhere to the college rul e and
declared that each club that employed a pla yer bef ore he
finished as an amateur would be required to post a forfeit
of $1 , 000.

42

By working directly with co ll ege off icials ,

league executives demo nstrated the NFL ' s int e n tion to
coop era te in every way possible .
The co llege rule remained open to interpretation,
however , and in 1930 team owners persisted in bending th e
boundaries of the college rule .

League executives

co ntinued to r es p o nd to th ese infra ct i ons , although with
limit ed success .

When the Chicago Bears signed and used

Joe Savoldi bef o r e he graduated , they we re assessed a
$ 1 , 000 fine.

In s pit e of this , the Bears continued to

emp l oy the "jumping Italian ." 43
League officials arranged a memorial game in 19 32 in
honor of deceased Major Frank Cavanaugh , war hero and
co llege coach , donating $15 , 000 of the proceeds to his
widow .

This was the sort of event baseball conducted , and

the rule along with Carr and Halas . Halas , Halas by Halas ,
p . 118 .
42
The New York Times , 2/1/26 .
43
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 46 . Halas
contended that as long as Savoldi had been expelled from
Notre Dame (for his marriage and subsequent annulment) , he
was no longer a member of the graduating class of 1931 and
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it appealed to both college fans who knew the man as a
coach , and to professional football fans who could
appreciate the gesture .

It was another way of extending an

olive branch to the colleges , demonstrating respect for the
game as well as the coaches . 44
Overall , the 1925 rule successfully eliminated
flagrant infractions, and by the 1930s , league officials
had established a successful relationship with college
officials , working with them to support both the amateur
and professional sport . 45

This relationship was crucial to

the success of the league , as college stars played an
essential role in generating fan interest and increased
revenue.

In response to their growing importance , talented

players began to receive higher salaries and bonuses , and
specialty players became more common .
During its first twenty years , league executives faced
the establishment of two rival leagues , which sought to
capitalize on the growing interest in professional

was eligible to be signed .
The Chicago Daily Tribune ,
11/19/30 , 11/23/30 , 11/28/30 , 11/30/30 , 12/2/30 .
44
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 55.
45
By this point in time , colleges were discussing how
to maintain amateurism within t h e colleges rather than how
to rid football of the professional league . National
Collegiate Athletic Association , Proceedings of the 26th
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football.

League officials responded by taking a strong

stance , and worked hard to establish financially stable
teams able to weather the competition and provide exciting
games to attract fan interest .

In fighting these

opposition leagues , officials established the NFL as a
strong monopoly , one that required teams to play within
their organization for their survival .
The first significant attempt at a competing league
during this period came in 1926 , when Red Grange was denied
a franchise within the NFL , and his subsequent
establishment of the AFL with Pyle .

The second attempt

took place in 1936 when six teams reformed the AFL :
Boston , Cleveland , New York , Pittsburgh , Rochester and
Brooklyn .

The attempt was orchestrated by Dr . Harry March ,

who by this time was no longer within the Giants '
organization , and who believed the fan base would support
another league .

While the Boston team attracted many fans

and drove the NFL franchise out of the city in 1937 , by
mid-1938 , the league had shut down . 46

Annual Convention Held at New York City , Ne w York, December
31, 1931 (New York :
193 1 ) , pps . 46 - 53 .
46
Leifer , Making the Majors , p . 108 . See also
"Football : Dr . Harry March Heads New Amer i can League ,"
Newsweek 8 (September 26 , 1936) : 31 ; and Pat Harmon , " Five
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League officials understood from the beginning that
professional football would never achieve success without
interest from spectators .

While controlling the market ,

establishing good relations with colleges , and removing
competition within the league for players all contributed
to the increase of fan interest , league officials also made
changes to the game specifically designed to appeal to the
public , including the forward pass and moving the goal
posts to the goal line to help eliminate tie games .

In

doing so , they transformed the game into a fast - paced ,
star-laden spectacle , while further expanding their control
over the teams with the use of the waiver rule , reserve
clause , and player draft .

Attendance at games increased

steadily , indicating growing interest in the exciting new
sport .
By 1921 , professional football was slowly gaining
prominence , and fans came out to watch the games in larger
numbers.

Expecting a crowd of 6 , 000 for one Sunday

contest , the manager of the Chicago Cardinals arranged for
new seats to be installed.

Also in that month , new stands

were placed in Logan Square park in Chicago for the opening

Leagues that Fought the NFL- and Lost ," Football Digest 3
(July - August 1974) : 27 - 28 .
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football season.

47

While professional football was still a

relatively new sport , interest was gradually increasing and
additional seats were needed in many locations to support
the fan base.
In 1925, the intentions of league executives became
evident when Green Bay advertised its policy in the paper :
" Our city will gain added publicity in supporting games
that will attrac t nation - wide attention and be recognized
as a promoter of clean sports and recreation. " 48

League

officials intended to develop nation-wide appeal for
professional football , while promoting and maintaining the
standards of col leg e football and " clean " play .

To further

these ends , in 1926 the forward pass was approved for use
in the professional game.

Proven to increase the

excitement of games at the college level , the introdu ctio n
of this play into the professional game produced a fastpaced , stimulating match that drew more spectators.
47

49

The Chicago Daily Tribune , 10/4/21 , 10/5/21 ,
10/15/21 .
48
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p. 31 . This was a
standard team statement released by the owners .
See
Whittingham , The Chicago Bears , p. 28 .
49
Cohen , The Scrapbook Hist o ry , p . 35 ; The New York
Times , 7/12/26 .
In 1925 , 20 , 000 spectators carne out to
watch the New York Giants play the Frankfort Yellow Jackets
of Philadelphia on opening day .
The Chicago Daily Tribune ,
10/1/25 .
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By 1929 , professional football had established a solid
fan base .

According to the papers , " Mob Packers at Green

Bay- 20 , 000 Out to Welcome Football Champions Home! "
Extra seats were set up for a Green Bay Packers versus
Chicago Bears game , one that " promised to be the largest
crowd that ever witnessed a football game in Green Bay ."
In 1930 , " business was booming in Green Bay .

Some 2 , 500

additional seats [were] constructed at Packer Stadium , yet
management is looking for sell - outs ." 50

Professional

football had finally made its impact on the sporting world .
In 1931 , Carr announced that the season was a record
breaker in attendance and gate receipts . 5 1
In 1932 , a rules committee was established to make
changes in the game that would create a more exciting ,
faster pace .

A year later , league leaders developed a

play-off system similar to the one in baseball which
culminated in a championship game .

A playoff system

enhanced the excitement and extended the season ,
culminating in a " national " champion football team .

This

produced tension and exhilaration for the fans , adding to

5

° Cohen ,

51

The Scrapbook History ,
The New York Times , 12/9/31 .

58

pp. 44 , 45 .

the sport ' s success.
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Timothy Mara , owner o f th e Giants,

suggested the l e ague abolish th e p o int after to u c h do wn a nd
substitute a 10-minute overtime period in the e v e nt that
regulation time ended in a tie .

According to Mara , "no

matter whom yo u are rooting for , you don ' t want to see a
game end in a tie . " 53

This c hang e wo uld app e al to t h e f ans,

who walked away disappointed from a tie game .

In r e sponse

to Mara ' s suggestion , club owners made the forward pass
legal from any point behind th e lin e of scrimmag e , a nd
move d the g o al p os t s up t o th e g oa l lin e in an ef f o rt to
increase thrills and reduce the number of tie games . 54
In 1937 , league executives trimmed team schedules from
twelve games to e leven .

This closed the regular seas o n a

wee k e arlier and assured bett e r we ather for th e
championship playoff battle between the eastern and wes t e rn
division leaders.

Making a conscious decision to alt e r the

52

Halas , Halas by Halas , pp. 155-56 , 161 ; Cohen , The
Scrapbook History , p . 53 ; Lee , "The Great Decade , " p. 70.
53
The New York Times, 1/10/33 .
54
The New York Times , 1/10/33 , 2/27 /33 ; Halas , "My
Forty Years in Pro Football ," p . 110 ; Ernest L . Cuneo ,
"Present at the Creation :
Professional Football in the
Twenties ," The American Scholar , 56 (Autumn 1987) : 497 .
Bronko Nagurski , fullback of the Chicago Bears , was the
first NFL player to throw a pass from behind the line of
scrimmage , and was given the touchdown . This gave Marshall
the idea , and he found support from Halas . Curran , Pro
Foo tball's Rag Days , p . 122 .
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structure of the schedule wit h the public in mind , league
executives expected more spectators to appear at the games
unhindered by cold , wet weather . 55

In 1940 , the "sudden

death" system was adopted to decide tie games between teams
deadlocked for leadership of each division .

This system ,

borrowed from professional hockey , was only used in the
case of a divisional tie , and not in the league
championship game . 56

However , this provided for a true

divisional championship , satisfying the fans .
By 1940 , league officials ' efforts at creating a
successful game had paid off and the cost of a new
franchise had reached $50 , 000 .

The price for the transfer

of an operating franchise to a new owner was based entirely
upon its market value . The Detroit Lions , purchased by Fred
L . Mandel , Jr . of Chicago and his associates , Tony Owens of
Chicago and Charles Chaplin of New York , was bought for a
s urn of $ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 57

55

Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 64 ; The New York
2/13/37 ; George Ha l as , " $6 , 000 for a Touchdown :
George Halas of the Chicago Bears Tells of Costs of Running
a Pro Team ," Saturday Evening Post 209 (Decembe r 12 , 1936) :
42 .
56
The New York Times , 1 1/19/40 .
57
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 7 4 ; " Pay Checks and
Packers ," Time 28 (December 1 4 , 1936) : 56 .
In 1 935 , the
NFL drew 1 , 200 , 000 specta t ors , 20% more than in 1934 .
Times ,
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The National Football League by 1940 was operating as
a cartel in every sense .

League leaders actively

controlled the owners ' behavior through the use of fines
and the threat of disfranchisement .

A standard player ' s

contract was in effect , and league executives provided an
official outlet for dissatisfied players .

Competition

between teams improved with the introduction of the college
draft system , allowing the bottom-end teams a chance to
recruit talented players , and an exciting championship
match-up was developed.

League executives had faced

several challenges during the first twenty years of the
National Football League ' s existence , including college
opposition , opposition leagues , and the lack of fan
interest.

But as a cartel , league officials responded by

establishing solid relationships with the colleges ,
stopping and absorbing Grange ' s opposition league , and
creating an exciting game that showcased talented players.
League officials had created a strong cartel that
controlled where and when football would be played.

They

maintained firm authority over internal matters , and
restricted the actions of both owners and players through

"Football :
2 9.

The Pros , " Newsweek 12
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(September 19 , 1938):

the use of fines and regulations.

With the organizational

structure in place, league officials now recognized the
need for "star" players .

These were the men who drew

public recognition in college and who had the ability to
continue to do so in the professional game .

By actively

recruiting these players , league officials increased the
popularity of the professional sport a mong fans,

and

established the future of the National Football League as a
successful business .
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Chapter 3
The Stars Are Born

December 6 , 1925 dawned a cold , wet day . Nevertheless,
thousands of fans arrived at New York City ' s Polo Grounds
to watch the New York Giants play the Chicago Bears .

They

witnessed one of the most important games in the history of
professional football.

The New York Giants , owned by

Timothy Mara and coached by Bob Folwell , were scheduled to
play George Halas ' s Chicago Bears .

The fans streamed in

not for the teams , but to witness the spectacular
performance of one man - Harold " Red" Grange.

A former

college star from the University of Illinois , Grange had
recently signed with the Bears and brought with him a huge
fan base .

As Mara's son , John , later stated , " most of the

time we couldn ' t

get our friends to go [to the games] , even

if we gave them a dozen free tickets.
that was different .

But the Grange game ,

Everyone wanted to see Grange. "

1

Barry Gotteher , The Giants of New York : The History
of Professional Football ' s Most Fabulous Dynasty (New York:
1
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Costs of production had pushed Mara ' s Giants into the
red by over $45 , 000 , and he needed a sell - out .
disappointed .

He was not

More than 15 , 000 tickets were sold on the

first day tickets went on sale .
more than 25 , 000 were purchased .

During the next two days ,
Even the 3 , 500 box seats

were gone , and more than 100 sportswriters from Albany to
Chicago had wired in their credentials.

For the first time

in its short history , professional football was receiving
page-one treatment in the big-city newspapers and
magazines . 2
Nearly 70 , 000 fans arrived at the Polo Grounds to
witness the "Galloping Ghost" play , and throngs of
spectators lined up for hours , remaining in line even after
the start of the game .

The 2 , 500 police assigned to handle

the crowds struggled to keep them in check , as they
overflowed the Polo Grounds .

When #77 , Red Grange , ran

onto the field , two dozen photographers engulfed him .
"I ' ll have to sue that bum ," said Babe Ruth , in attendance

G. P. Putnam Sons , 1963) , pp . 34 , 35 ; Richard Whittingham ,
What A Game They Played , pp . 132 , 133 .
2
Howard Roberts , The Story of Pro Football (Chicago :
Rand McNally , 1953) , p . 169 ; The New York Times , 12/7/95 ;
Rader, American Sports, p. 140 .
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that day.

"They ' re my photographers ."

Although the Giants

lost to the Bears nineteen to seven , Mara attained his
goal .

Now he was over $15 , 000 in the black , with another

game to be played against the Bears .

Grange received

$30,000 of the record $143 , 000 in gate receipts for one
day ' s work , a new record for a professional football
player.

It was a turning point in the history of football.

Years later , Mara observed " he [Grange] proved that
professional football didn ' t have to be a losing
proposition . "

3

Even before Grange made his professional debut , league
leaders understood the importance of developing a strong
fan base to ensure the success of the game .

They realized

that to garner fan interest , it was necessary to recruit
popular college players , hoping there would be desire by
fans to follow their favorite football stars once they left
the college arena . 4

Due to the increasing number of alumni

3

New York Times , 12/7/25.
Gotteher , The Giants , pp .
36 , 38 ; Robert Riger , The Pros , p . 18 ; Harold Rosenthal ,
Fifty Faces of Football , p . 11 ; Whittingham , What A Game ,
p. 20 ; Roberts , The Story of Pro Football , p. 169 . Paul
Gardner , Nice Guys Finish Last:
Sport and American Life
(New York : Universe Books , 1 975) , p. 102 ;
Halas , " $6 , 000
For a Touchdown , " p . 45.
4
Leifer , Making the Majors , pp . 100 , 103 , 108 ; Shirley
Pavich, "The $100 , 000 , 000 Football Robbery ," American
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and students who bought tickets for college events , fans
not associated with college often could not purchase
tickets . 5 League executives took talented players and put
them in a forum that was readily available to everybody,
student and non-student alike .

In doing so , league

officials created the "star " football player , one who was
paid more than the others for his talent and appeal , and
whose play , in turn , held out the hope of a packed stadium .
By the 1930s , executives of the league had launched the
process of converting football from a game that appealed to
a limited number of working men in small towns to a
business that appealed to millions .
In 1921 , owners changed the association name to the
National Football League , and at first,
were considered a good gate.

Players '

4 , 000 spectators
salaries increased

to between $75 and $150 per game ; however , the playing and
traveling conditions still left a lot to be desired .

Legion Monthly (November 1946) : 26 ; Grantland Rice ,
" Sporting Dollars ," Collier ' s 78 (October 16 , 1926) : 24 .
5
The Chicago Daily Tribune, 10/2/25 . The National
Collegiate Athletic Association does not have a compilation
of statistics for average attendance at college games for
the years 1920 to 1940 .
For newspaper articles providing
attendance numbers at the games , see The Chicago Daily
Tribune , 1920 - 1940, The New York Times , 1920 - 1940 , and The
Washington Post , 1920 - 1940 .
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Joseph Carr replaced Thorpe as President of the league in
1921.

With Carr at the helm , the concept of idea of using

star players became a reality.

6

During the 1920s , college athletes often played
professional football on Sundays or after their season
ended .

Although not sanctioned by college administrators ,

players earned much - needed extra cash for these games . 7
Heartley "Hunk" Anderson , after his last game of the 1921
season at Notre Dame , accepted an offer to play
professional football the following week for the Milwaukee
Badgers against the Green Bay Packers .

It was too good an

offer to turn down , as Hunk , like most college players ,
came from a family of modest means .

University officials

learned of Anderson ' s participation in that game and forced
him to forgo other sport activities in school as
punishment .

Regardless , he played several more times even

though was caught and again suspended from extracurricular
activity .

While league officials outwardly condemned the

use of college athletes on professional teams , owners
quietly utilized the attraction of college players to draw
6

Cu rra n, Professiona l Footba l l ' s Rag Days , p . 179 .
Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days , p. 79 .
These players were kn own as " ringers ."
The Chicago Daily
Tribune , 2/2/22 .
7
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a crowd .

Neither professional football coaches nor the

public considered non - colleg i ate players to be as talented . 8
As early as 1921 , fans were coming out in large
numbers to see their favorite college players in
professional games .

In October 1921 , Ohio State alumni

turned out in force at Cubs Park in distant Chicago to see
three former Buckeye players , Chick Harley , Pete Stinchcomb
and Tarzan Taylor , perform in a game between the Chicago
Staleys of Decatur (future Bears) and Rochester Jeffersons .
When Paddy Driscoll Pollard of the Akron Pros played in a
grid contest against manager/player Chris O' Brien of the
Chicago Cardinals , new seats were installed to take care of
the increased number of fans .

The Akron Pros beat the

Chicago Cardinals , and the an t icipated crowd was in
attendance . 9

Professional football was becoming

increasingly popular , and by 1 925 , there were professional
league teams in ten cit i es , including New York .

8

Heart ley W. " Hunk " Anderson , Notre Dame , The Chicago
Bears , and "Hunk : "
Football Memoirs in Highlight (Oviedo ,
Fl .:
Fl orida Sun - Gator Publishing Company , 1976) , pp . 36 ,
50 ; Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days , 79 .
9
The Chicago Daily Tribune , 10/15/21 , 10/16/21 .
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After Grange ' s appearance in 1925 , professional team
owners composed their clubs almost entirely of college
stars , men whose names were made familiar to thousands
during their college days .

The football follower was more

likely to attend a professional game to get a glimpse of
the man about whom he had heard and read so much . 1 0

The

colleges could not supply enough football for the growing
number of football fans , and league officials used the draw
of the college star to turn the focus of the fan ' s
attention to the professional sport . 11

According to Harry

March , Secretary of the New York Giants ,
I had followed the game for 25 years . Our postman was
asking me for tickets to the Army - Navy game .
He said
he would be willing to pay $20 , and he brought out
that sixty other men in the sub - station where he
worked loved football but never got a chance to see
it . Not being college men they could not get tickets
for any of the big games .
Furthermore , they could not
get time off on a Saturday , whereas Sundays and
holidays were just the times they could go .
It is
this public that we are striving to satisfy .
Incidentally , we get a l arge part of the college
public who cannot , for some reason or other , see the
college game ." 12

10

The New York Times , 1 1 /22/25 .
See also " Red Gra n ge
in Business ," The New Republic 45 (Decembe r 9 , 1 925) : 77 .
11
Rice , " The Pigskin Ba l lyhoo ," p . 2 0 ; The New York
Times , 11/9/25 .
12
The New York Times , 11/22/25 .
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March was well aware of the gr owing inter est in footba ll ,
as well as the colleges '
the fans.

inability to supply the sport to

March , himself a football player and graduate of

Mount Union Co ll ege , was o ne of th ose who believed the
amateur sport would be improved instead of h armed by the
professional game.

"It will bring the player his due ,

which he often misses by playing for a s mall college ." 13
Col l ege at hl e tes increasingly chose to play in the
professiona l ra nks , such as Walter Koppisch of Co lumbia and
Ducky Pond of Yale .

Red Grange , wh o turned professional in

1925 , was reporte dly offered $40 , 000 f or his first three
games .

The professional le ag ue o ffered a n opportun ity to

conti nu e playing t h e spo rt they loved , as well as ear ning
good salaries .
William "Billy" Gibson , al o ng with bookmaker Timot hy
Mara , made a second attempt to obtain a football franchise
in Ne w York City in 19 25 , having failed to form a
s u ccess ful team in 1921 with Charles Bri c kley . 14

13

The two

The New York Times , 11122125 ; " Football , " Time 28
(October 1 2 , 1936) : 47 ; " Football :
Dr . Harry March ," p .
31.
14 T
.
.
ampa Morn~ng
Tr~bune
, 11 I 9 I 25 .
Carroll , Total
Football , 89 .
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founders of the New York Giants left little doubt that the
organization would make every attempt to obtain the
services of prominent college football players after they
graduated , and have New York City represented by players of
national reputation .

Team owners promised to assemble a

powerful aggregation of football men culled from the
graduate ranks of the colleges.

By the mid-1920s , colleges

turned out more than 2 , 000 players each seaso n, giving the
owners of the New York Giants a large selection .

Gibson

and Mara recognized the draw of the college " star , " and
openly stated their plans to establish a team built upon a
foundation of talented college players . 1 5
No player had a more significant role in the early
success of the National Football League than Red Grange.
Harold " Re d " Grange was born in Forksville , Pennsylvania ,
where his father worked in local lumber camps .

Abstemious

in drink and smoke , Grange was modest and soft - spoken .

He

was also a hard worker wh o toted ice to Wh eaton , Illinois
residents while in high school and col l ege . On the field ,
Grange " projected an image of swi f t , decis i ve , all -

15

The Chicago Daily Tribune , 1 0/ 11 /25 ; Tampa Morning
Tribune , 11/9/25 ; The Ne w York Times , 5/5/25 , 9/10/25 ;
Crichton , " For Glory and for Keeps ," p . 22 .
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conquering power .u 1 6

When Illinois played Michigan in 1924 ,

the appearance of Red Grange attracted over 67 , 000 fans to
the opening of the University of Illinois '
His performance did not disappoint them .

new stadium .
He scored four

touchdowns in the first twelve minutes of the game . 1 7
Millions of people viewed Grange in the newsreels of
thousands of theaters , witnessing his speed and talent .
This interest continued when Grange made his very public
decision to play for the National Football League . 18
Prior to his final season at the University of
Illinois , Grange was contacted by Charles " Cash & Carry "
Pyle , a small-time theater operator .
Pyle asked him ,

According to Grange ,

" how would you l ike to make one hundred

thousand dollars , or maybe even a million? " 19

Pyle

16

Rader , American Sports , pp . 138 , 140 ; Joh n R . Tunis ,
"Profiles :
Red Grangeu The New Yorker (October 31 , 192 5)
11.
17

Allison Danzig and Peter Brandwein , eds ., Sports
Classics of a Century (New York : A . S . Bar n es & Co ., 1951) ,
p . 218 ; Tampa Morning Tribune , 11/8/25 ; Ra d er , American
Football , 139 .
18
The Washington Post , 1 1/16/25 , 11/ 1 9/25 ; " Football ,u
p . 47 .
Rader , American Football , p. 140 .
19
Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 1 04 ; Gra n ge , The Galloping
Ghost , p . 72 ; Cope , "T he Game Th at Was ,u p . 102 .
For weeks
prior to Grange ' s annou n ceme n t , rumors per s is t ed t h a t he
had signed a contract .
Beca u se of t he rumors , he was
almost disqualified from playing i n h is f in a l game against
Ohio State .
However , Grange was honest when he denied
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negotiated a " secret" deal with George Halas and Ed
Sternamen , co - owners of the Chicago Bears , a deal that
guaranteed Grange $3 , 000 per game , along with a percentage
of the gate .

For his first game with the Chicago Bears on

Thanksgiving Day in 1925 , Grange received approximately
$30 , 500 , the largest amount ever paid to a football player
up to that point . 20

Promoters boosted the price of tickets

for Grange ' s first game , and when word spread of his
impending appearance , scalpers immediately doubled their
ti c ket prices .

Over 35 , 000 fans showed up , mainly due to

the h oopla surrounding Grange .

At that time , it was the

largest crowd to ever attend a professional game.

When

Grange left the University of I l linois to play for the
Chicago Bears , the professional league secured a bona fide
box-office attraction.

Team owners realized that with the

help of spectacular college players , there was money to be
made in professional football . 2 1

signing a contract - their agreement was verbal until after
the Ohio State game .
The Washington Post , 11/20/25 .
20
The Washington Post , 11/23/25 .
21
Rader , American Sports , p . 140 ; Gardner , Nice Guys
Finish Last, p . 102 ; Halas , Halas by Halas , pp . 106 - 07 ; The
New York Times , 1 1 /23/25 , 11/27/25 ; Grange , The Galloping
Ghost , p . 77 . Gra n ge ' s debut was cove r ed as far Sout h as
Tampa , where for several weeks , Grange ' s appearance in the
NFL as well as his first games were followed in the l ocal
paper .
Tampa Morning Tribune , November 1925 .
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Grange ' s entrance into the professional league
flaunted the "myt h" of the college athlete as a gentlemanamateur, one who played merely for the fun of the game and
glory of the school.

This was a concept heavily promoted

by college officials during the first years of the NFL ' s
existence , and the response to Grange playing professional
football varied . 22

Initially, Grange was seen by college

administrators as an " innocent, decent , trusting chap ," who
was the " victim of a kind of conspiracy of get-rich - quick
promoters who did not care how far they went in
prostituting him to their ends ." 23

Grange disabused this

notion , stating " I ' m out to get the money , and I don ' t care
who knows it ... my advice to everyone is to get to the gate
while the getting's good. " 24 He made the decision that there
was nothing inherently wrong with wanting to make money at
a profession he loved, and openly defended his decision .
"I guess a lot of us need the money and can ' t well afford
to turn down big offers because of sentiment ." 25 For the

22

H.I. Phillips , "Have You Turned Pro? ," Collier's 78
(November 20 , 1925): 20 .
23
Rader, American Sports , p . 141.
24
John B . Kennedy , "The Saddest Young Man in America ,"
Collier ' s 77 (January 16, 1926): 15.
25
The Chicago Daily Tribune , 9/30/25 ; See also Tampa
Morning Tribune , 11/24/25.
See also John B . Kennedy , "The
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first time , a collegiate football player promoted the
notion that playing for pay was an acceptable choice for
the future.
Favoring Grange ' s decision , an editorial in the New
York Times in November 1925 noted that when Grange accepted
$10 , 000 for participating in a single game of football , he
was doing well not only for himself but for the community
at large .

"It would have been a distinct social waste if

the greatest football genius of the year had set out to
make himself a doctor or a lawyer or a real estate agent ."
He had that one talent , asserted the editorial writer ,
"that it was death to hide , and which it is enormously
profitable to exploit .
competition is terrific.

The rewards are big but the
There is no reason in morals or

esthetics why the rewards should be withheld from the most
famous name in the American ice - toting industry . "

26

Grange ' s choice to play in the NFL helped to validate
professional football as an acceptable sport.

Saddest Young Man in America ," Collier ' s 77
1926) : p . 15.
26
The New York Times , 11/24/25 .
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(January 16 ,

Even after his first game in Chicago, Grange
continued to draw record crowds.

The second greatest

outpouring of football followers to ever attend a game in
New York, 70,000, packed the Polo Grounds .

Fans filled the

stadium to the rafters and stood in the aisles for the
long-awaited appearance of the Illinois youth , the fact he
was performing on a professional team detracting none of
the fans '

interest in him.

Many of the thousands of

spectators had never seen a football game before ; they were
simply there to see Grange , who by this time had become a
symbol of American glory and power , appealing to people
from every walk of life .

More than 100 reporters came from

all parts of the East and as far west as St . Louis to
witness Grange ' s debut in New York City . 27
Within the first ten days signing with Pyle , Grange
received more than 180 phone calls , sixty telegrams and
numerous visits from advertising men .
to the opportunities before him.

Grange was alerted

Grange received close to

$85 , 000 in endorsements alone , including the use of his
likeness on a football doll , his name in connection with a
sweater , and a candy bar that sold over six million in
thirty days .
27

Grange also signed with the Arrow Production

The New York Times , 12/7/25.
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Company to film major motion pictures, for which he
rece ived $500 for each week of filming.

28

While Grange

reaped the rewards o f being the most famous f oo tball player
in 19 25 , his good name and reputation benefited the NFL
tremendously . 29
During the next two weeks of Grange's debut season , he
earned over $82 ,000, his average income being $16,000 per
game . 30

Over 181,000 people came to see Grange play during

that time, the same number who watched him during his first
va rsity year at the University of Illino is .

Following the

end of the regular season schedule in December, Grange and
th e Bears set out on a 11-day , 7 -game barn-storming tour
28

The well-known story of Pyle "fl as hing" a $300 , 000
check to reporters , supposedly Grange ' s pay , was a
publi c ity stunt . The check was not real . How ever ,
Grange ' s first movi e , " One Minute to Play ," was fairly
successful , and he would go on to do "Racing Romeo" in 1 927
and a series entitled "Th e Galloping Ghost" in 19 29 .
Gr a nge , The Galloping Ghost , pp . 80 , 96 , 10 3 , 112.
29
Halas, Halas by Halas, p . 109; Grange , The Galloping
Ghost , p. 80; Rader, American Sports, p . 141; Gardner, Nice
Guys Finish Last , p. 10 2 .
30
The New York Times , 11/27/25, 12/7 /25 ; Halas, "My
Forty Years in Pro Football," p . 108 . By the end of the
season, Grange had earned almost $125 , 000 plus $85 , 000 in
endorsements . Gra nge's appearance with the Bears was also
a bonus for the team - gate receipts that previous year
were $116 , 534.34 ; with Grange , they rose to $296,900 . 68 .
Players pay about doubled with the extra pay to $41 , 335.
Pay for Sternaman and Halas went from $5 , 800 in 1924 to
$12 , 000 in 1925 with a $23,000 bonus for each . Grange , The
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that left him wealthy , as well as battered and exhausted . 3 1
Th e tour took a physical toll on Grange , and he never fully
re c overed from the injuries he sustained.

When Grange was

for c ed to take a week off to rest due to injury, Halas and
the team suffered.

As a result , officials in c harge stated

that approximately half of the 8 , 000 tickets sold during
t ha t we ek were returned because Grange could not play.

It

was e stimated that Grange ' s absence cost him and his team
in the neighborhood of $75 , 000 .

Grange ' s ability to draw

th e fans when he played was never more evident to league
ex ec utives.

32

At the beginning of the 1926 season , Pyle attempted to
n e g o tiate with the Halas to provide Grange a five - figure
sal a ry and one - third ownership of the team .

Halas , sole

Gall oping Ghost , p . 87 . See also Halas , Halas as Halas ,
pp. 115 - 16 .
31
The New York Times , 12/7/25 ; Rader , American Sports ,
p. 141 ; Gardner , Nice Guys Finish Last , p . 102 .
This trip
also included a trip to Coral Gables , Florida , where the
sponsors guaranteed $25 , 000 . The top price for a ticket
was $18 . 00.
Only 5 , 000 people attended the game .
The
Miami Herald , 12/21/25 , 12/24/25 , 12/25/25 .
See also
Halas , Halas by Halas , p. 112 , and Grange , The Galloping
Ghost , pp . 85 - 86 .
32
The New York Times , 12/14/25 ; Grange, The Galloping
Ghost, pp . 82 - 83 ; Cohen , The Scrapbook History , pp . 33 , 34 .
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owner of the Bears by this time , outright refused.
third ownership?
no , no!

"One-

An equal partner with Dutch and me?

In no way .

No, first,

last, and always!"

No ,

33

Disgruntled, Pyle and Grange set about establishing the
American Football League. 34

Foll owing the collapse of his

league , Grange was able to use his immense attraction as
leverage , and NFL exec utives admitted his Yankees to the
league as a " road team " for the 1927 season.
Unfortunately , a knee injury suffered by Grange during the
1927 season brought financial ruin to the Yankees , a nd
Grange and Pyle parted ways .

His team dissolved and Grange

returned to the Bears as a defensive back and running back .
He played his last game in 1935. 35

In the 1940s and 1950s ,

Grange became a successful radio and television
sportscaster .
33

Halas, Halas by Halas, p . 121.
The New York Times , 2/8/26 ; Cohen , The Scrapbook
History , p. 35 ; Halas, Halas by Halas , p.121; Grange , The
Galloping Ghost , p. 89 ; Douglas A. Noverr and Lawrence E.
Ziewacz, The Games They Played : Sports in American
History, 1865 -1980 (Chicago : Nelson -Hall , 1983), p. 85 ;
Rader , American Sports , p. 141.
35
Rader , American Sports , p. 142.
Grange suffered a
near career - ending injury to his knee in 1927 and left
football for year.
He returned to the Bears in 1929.
While Grange would never again be the same running back, he
was able to become a defensive back of some skill.
Whittingham, The Chicago Bears, p. 69.
See also Grange ,
The Galloping Ghost, pp. 106, 115.
34
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Grange ' s appearance in the National Football League
changed the game forever .

While the ultimate success of

the league was not dependent solely upon Grange , his
success demonstrated the appeal of the star player as no
other had.

Players now utilized their talent and appeal to

earn larger incomes playing the sport.

Grange ushered in a

period of the " star " player , and never again would
professional football be loudly proclaimed a working man ' s
sport .

While it still remained behind college football in

appeal , after 1925 the professional league made great
strides in garnering a fan base that eventually led it to
overtake its amateur competitor .
Quickly following Grange in December 1925 , Ernie
Nevers, an All-American quarterback from Stanford , decided
to play professional football .
"Nevers Does ' Grange '
$50 , 000! "

The papers announced

and Signs to Play Pro Game for

The following year , Nevers continued to attract

attention as he became coach and player of the Duluth
Eskimos.

Ole Haugsrud , a Duluth promoter , signed Nevers to

the Eskimos for $25 , 000 and 10% of the gate receipts for
two all-star games against the New York Giants in Florida .
It was announced the team would be composed of leading
college players .

The intent of league franchise leaders
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was clear - use the talented young players to draw a
crowd . 3 6

Nevers played an active role in re c ruiting college

players when he organized an unofficial all- s tar game in
1931 betw e en the Green Bay Packers and the college allstars at San Francisco ' s Kezar Stadium . 37
By th e 1930s , college stars were entering the sport
regularly and it was not uncommon for star players to earn
salaries over $10 , 000 per year .

Also during this time , the

leagu e strengthened its image with immensely popular AllStar games that pitted prof e ssional teams against co llege
players .

In August 1934 , the first All-Star game was

playe d at Soldier Field in Chicago , with almost 80 , 000 fans
in attendance . 38

College coaches by this time accepted

professional football as a valid sport , and often attended
thes e contests to improve their game plans .

In January

1939 , the first pro bowl between the NFL champions and the
team of All-Stars was played in Los Angeles . 39

36

These games

Cohen , The Scrapbook History , pp . 32 , 35 ; Curran ,
Professional Football ' s Rag Days , p. 98 ; Ernie Nevers , "The
Private Life of Ernie Nevers ," Liberty Magazine 10 (October
14 - 28 , 1933) : 46 .
37
Curran , Professional Football ' s Rag Days , p . 95 .
38
Halas , Halas by Halas , p . 178 .
39
The Chicago Daily Tribune , 9/1/36 , 9/3/36 ; Gardner ,
Nice Guys Finish Last , p . 103 ; Noverr , The Games They
Played , pp. 85 , 120 .
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brought the college and professional fan together in one
arena , displaying talent on both sides of the field .
While college football continued to remain the sport
of choice during the 1930s , social scie n t i sts took note of
important changes in professional football .

President

Hoover ' s Research Committee on Social Trends suggested
thatcollege football faced the possibility that "publi c
interest may eventually s h ift from college to professional
football because of the superior skill of the latter." 4 0
This superior skill was a direct result of the increased
number of players coming from the co llege football field
with several years of experience .
By the mid - 1930s , leading players demanded " star "
salaries .

When Jay Berwanger became available following

college graduation , he demanded $1 , 000 per game .

Th e

Philadelphia Eagles , who received first option on
Berwa n ger ' s services , co ul d not afford to pay his price.
Instead , they " traded " their right to recruit him to the
Chicago Bears for an unidentified tackle . 41

40

The New York Times , 1 /5/33 .
J.F. Ste iner , " Rec r eation and Leis ur e Ti me
Activ iti es ," in Recent Social Trends in t h e U. S .: Report
of the President ' s Research Committee on Social Trends ,
vo l. II (New York : McGraw Hill Book Company , Inc ., 1933) ,
pp . 929-931 . Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 62 .
41
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The "star" player dominated professional football news
during the 1930s.

In 1937, " Slinging " Sammy Baugh ' s " great

passing" was credited with the Redskins ' def ea t of the
Chicago Bears , winning them the league championship .

For

his remarkable arm , Baugh received a "measly " $7,500 per
season from owner George Marshall of the Washington
Redskins.

42

In 1938, Byron " Whizzer " White , Colorado ' s all -

American quarterback, accepted an offer to play for Coach
Johnny Blood of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

According to the

New York Times , the pro grid enticed "Whizzer" with an
offer of $15 , 000 from the Pittsburgh Pirates .

Even if his

team lost , according to team owner Art Rooney , Whizzer was
still worth $15 , 000 .
paying him .

" I think he is worth every cent I am

I am sold on him . " 43

never played professional football . He suggested to Halas
a two-year , $25 , 000 no-cut contract . Halas replied "Good
night , good luck , and have a good time ."
Berwanger chose
not to play rather than have the Bears trade their rights
to his services.
Whittingham , The Chicago Bears , p . 32.
42
Marshall, a consummate salesman , presented Baugh to
the press in a dramatic manner.
He had Baugh , who came
from Texas Christian University , dress in full Texan
regalia when he arrived at the airport. According to
Marshall , "thes e people expect to see a Texan , and I don ' t
want to disappoint them ." Curran , Professional Football ' s
Rag Days, p . 167.
43
"Footbal l:
The Pros ," p. 30 ; Kyle Crichton , "I' 11
Take Both ," Collier ' s 102 (October 15, 1938) : 16 ; Byron
White , "I Played Professional Football," Thrilling Football
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In 1939 , Davey O ' Brien signed wi th the Philadelphia
Eagles for $10 , 000 and a cut of the gate receipts.

After

refusing tempting offers for months , he capitulated for a
salary said to be among the highest in pro ranks at that
time .

In the face of this bid , he decided that a career as

a geologist could wait .
same .

For Sid Luckman , the story was the

The money lure became too great when compared to a

career outside professional football , and he signed with
George Halas and the Bears , for " one of the most attractive
contracts the Bears have ever offered a freshman player . " 44
At this point in time , owners reaped the rewards of
recruiting college "stars , " and paid premium salaries to
get them .

Wages were on the rise , and players viewed the

NFL as a career , and not just a summer job or diversion.
By 1940 , league executives had established a formula
for success .

Take the most talented college players , offer

them high salaries , and watch and reap as the fans followed
their career into the ranks of the professional league .

(February 1939) : 72 ; Frank G. Menke , Sport Tales and
Anecdotes (New York : A . S . Barnes and Co ., 1953) , p . 210 .
44
Cohen , The Scrapbook History , p . 171 ; Steve Owen , "A
Pro Manager Views the Game , " Thrilling Football (Fall ,
1940) : 99.
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Owners now recruited players based on their specific
talents in specific positions , as the number of players
allowed on each team increased .

Grange ' s ground-breaking

move to the professional league provided the NFL an
opportunity that had not previously existed .

By going

professional so publicly and for such a large sum of money,
he validated the professional game and demonstrated the
immense appeal of the sport , both college and professional.
Once league executives understood the draw of the star ,
they made every effort to incorporate these men into their
system.
Like Hollywood studio executives or managers of major
league baseball , owners of the National Football League
were beginning to participate in the lucrative business of
entertainment .

Having established the organizational

structure of the league based on baseball , and developed a
strong cartel that provided for a successful business ,
professional football executives created an exciting
spectacle to entertain fans by using talented star players.
In turn , these players profited from their skills , and
branched out into other venues such as promoting goods via
advertisements and acting in movies .
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Football had become a

success , for both the officers of the league , and for the
players .
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Conclusion

Between 1920 and 1940 , the National Football League
became an established , successful organization .

League

officials created a structure utilizing baseball ' s league
system, and in the process , developed their organization as
a powerful cartel .

Executives determined who owned teams

and in what cities , establishing clubs in most of the major
eastern states .

Officials put rules and regulations into

place that controlled the actions of both the owners and
the players.

Professional football achieved a significant

fan base as league officials worked to recruit star college
players.

At the same time , football executives developed a

working relationship with the colleges and established a
system for recruiting talented college players in the form
of the draft.

To this end , the National Football League

was established as a strong monopoly .
When establishing the league in 1920 , founders looked
to baseball as an example for their organization.

Baseball

was a proven , thriving sport , owing much of its success to
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the strong league structure developed by baseball ' s
executives .

Warren Goldstein outlines the development of

the business of baseball and its growth into a strong
organization .

The National Association of Professional

Base Ball Players

(NAPBBP) , established in 1871, was

created to deal with three basic issues , including a
recognized championship , rule changes , and the enforcement
of player contracts .

While Goldstein argues it was not

much of a business initially , only charging a $10 entry fee
and not enforcing rules and regulations, he states this
changed when the league executives established a fixed
playing schedule and strict player contracts .

This

structure allowed the executives to make decisions and
contro l owner actions for the improvement of the game . 1

The

National Football League was established for similar
reasons , and suffered similar growing pains .

However

league officials , witnessing the eventual success of the
baseball league, adapted many of these element s during the
first twenty years of the NFL ' s development, elements such
as the standard players contract , the reserve clause and
the waiver rule .

1

Warren Goldstein ,
Early Baseball (Ithaca :

Playing for Keeps : A History of
Cornell University Press, 1989),
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Football league officials instituted other changes
within the football league based on baseball ' s examples to
make the sport a more exciting spectacle .

The World Series

in baseball was a thrilling culmination to the season , an
event anticipated by mil l ions of baseball fans .

National

Football League officials noted the success of the
championship game , and adapted it to their league in an
attempt to excite and entertain the spectators .

In doing

so , league officials split the NFL into two divisions , east
and west , establishing a play-off system that not only
lengthened the season , but ended in a game that determined
a true league c h ampion .

Previously , the championship was

determined by the number of wins during the season , and
many teams padded their schedules with games at the end of
the year to achieve more wins .

With the introduction o f

the play - offs and championship game , fans could enjoy the
increasing build up to and final excitement of a play - off
series and final game .
Philip K. Porter examined the role of the fan in
professional baseball over the past two decades , and their
contribution to a winning team .
fans '

According to Porter , the

interest resulted in a demand for more talented

pp. 135 - 37 .
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players , as fans are " intolera n t of poor quality . "

Team

owners actively recruited talent to make the game of
baseball more exciting to attract the fans , and the team
more talented to win games . 2
By utilizing baseball ' s league structure in
establishing the National Football League , officials
created a strong cartel that controlled where and when the
sport would be played .

Executives established rules and

regulations that restricted the actions of players and
owners , thereby stabilizing the league ' s internal
organization .

League officials established the concept of

territoriality , taken from baseball , and this eliminated
competition between teams by forbidding clubs to play in
the same city on the same day .

Owners faced fines and

disfranchisement for violating this rule , and league
officials enforced it without hesitation .

Active college

players became officially off limits in 1925 , when league
officials instituted a fine for the use of any players
whose class had not graduated .

2

This not only restricted

Philip K. Porter , " The Role of the Fan in
Professional Baseball , " in Pa u l M. Sommers , ed ., Diamonds
Are Forever : The Business of Baseball (Washington , D. C .:
The Brookings Institution , 1992) , pp. 63 - 76 .
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owners ' actions , but also helped to eliminate the intense
opposition the league received from the colleges .
College players became the mainstays for re - stocking
the football league ' s teams , and officials recruited
talented players who drew fan interest.

In doing so , the

star player was created , one who was recruited for his
specific talents , and who was paid a large salary for
playing.

Richard C . Crepeau reviews this change in the

game of baseball following 1919 , with the introduction of
increased home run hitting .

According to Crepeau , this

opened up the game and made it more exciting for the
spectators .

Clubs attempted to attract fans by recruiting

"star" hitters who added excitement to the game .

This led

to "big business " being introduced in baseball by 1930 , as
team owners began actively promoting their star players.
In professional football,
much the same reason.

3

star players were recruited for

Fans followed their favorite college

players as they moved to the professional ranks , benefiting
both the teams and the league .

Players , in turn ,

capitalized on their popularity through advertising

3

Richard C. Crepeau , Baseball: America ' s Diamond Mind,
1919-1941 (Orlando , Fl. : University Presses of Florida,
1980), pp. 102-25.
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endorsements and films , along with rising salaries that by
1940, had reached a high of $50 , 000 for some.
These elements , including utilization of baseball's
model , the establishment of a strong cartel , and the use of
star college players , proved instrumental to the success of
the National Football League.

League officials needed to

create an organization that eliminated the problems facing
professional football in 1920 , including lack of fan
interest and internal instability .

By adopting measures

from an already established league , officials removed many
of the organizational problems and created stability for
both the teams and the players .

In the process , officials

established rules and regulations that restricted the
actions of owners and players determined where and when the
sport would be played , and who would own those teams.
Competition for both fans and players was all but
eliminated by the establishment of territoriality, the
college draft , and the standard player ' s contract with
reserve clause .

The NFL was crafted into an organization

able to withstand the appearance of opposition leagues , and
one that made changes within league structure for the
benefit of the organization .
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By 1940 , the National Football League was a
successful , exciting form of entertainment.

The cost of

purchasing a new franchise was up to $50 , 000, and the price
for an existing one was based on market value , but often
was over $200,000 .

Players received large salaries , and

promoted the league as well as themselves through
endorsements and movies .

College officials now worked with

the league , establishing exhibition games that pitted
popular professional teams against all - star college
players.

These games proved immensely popular with the

fans , and continued for several decades.

League officials

successfully withstood competition from several opposition
leagues , establishing the NFL as the preeminent provider of
professional football entertainment .

The future of

professional football was firmly established by league
officials in the first twenty years of its existence .
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Appendix A
National Football League Membership by Year
1920 (American Professional
Football Association
Akron Pros/Indians
Buffalo All-Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Staleys
Chicago Cardinals
Chicago Tigers
Cleveland Tigers
Columbus Panhandles
Dayton Triangles
Detroit Heralds
Hammond Pros
Muncie Flyers
Rochester Jeffersons
Rock Island Independents

1921 (National Football League)
Akron Pros/Indians
Buffalo All-Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Bears (Staleys)
Chicago Cardinals
Cincinnati Celts
Cleveland Indians (Tigers)
Columbus Panhandles
Dayton Triangles
Detroit Tigers
Evansville Crimson Giants
Green Bay Packers
Hammond Pros
Louisville Brecks
Minneapolis Marines
Muncie Flyers
New York Brickley Giants
Rochester Jeffersons
Rock Island Independents
Tonawanda Kardex
Washington Senators

1922
Akron Pros/Indians
Buffalo All-Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Columbus Panhandles
Dayton Triangles
Evansville Crimson Giants
Green Bay Packers
Hammond Pros
Louisville Brecks
Milwaukee Badgers
Minneapolis Maroons
Oorang Indians (Ohio)
Racine Legion
Rochester Jeffersons
Rock Island Independents
Toledo Maroons

1923
Akron Pros/Indians
Buffalo All - Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Indians
Columbus Tigers (Panhandles)
Dayton Triangles
Duluth Eskimos
Green Bay Packers
Hammond Pros
Louisville Brecks
Milwaukee Badgers
Minneapolis Maroons
Oorang Indians
Racine Legion
Rochester Jeffersons
Rock Island Independents
St. Louis All - Stars
Toledo Maroons
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1924

1925

Akron Pros/Indians
Buffalo All-Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Bulldogs (Indians)
Columbus Tigers
Dayton Triangles
Duluth Eskimos
frankford Yellow Jackets
Green Bay Packers
Hammond Pros
Kansas City Blues
Kenosha Maroons
Milwaukee Badgers
Minneapolis Maroons
Racine Legion
Rochester Jeffersons
Rock Island Independents

Akron Pros/Indians
Buffalo All-Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Bulldogs
Columbus Tigers
Dayton Triangles
Detroit Panthers
Duluth Eskimos
frankford Yellow Jackets
Green Bay Packers
Hammond Pros
Kansas City Blues
Milwaukee Badgers
New York Giants
Pottsville Maroons
Providence Steamrollers
Rochester Jeffersons
Rock Island Independents

192 6

1927

Akron Pros/Indians
Brooklyn Lions
Buffalo All - Americans
Canton Bulldogs
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Bulldogs
Columbus Tigers
Dayton Triangles
Detroit Panthers
Duluth Eskimos
frankford Yellow Jackets
Green Bay Packers
Hartford Blues
Hammond Pros
Kansas City Blues
Los Angeles Buccaneers
Louisville Colonels (Brecks)
Milwaukee Badgers
New York Giants
Pottsville Maroons
Providence Steamrollers
Racine Tornadoes (Legion)

Buffalo All-Americans
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Bulldogs
Dayton Triangles
Duluth Eskimos
frankford Yellow Jackets
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
New York Yankees
Pottsville Maroons
Providence Steamrollers
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1928
Buffalo All-Americans
Chicago Bears
Chica g o Cardinals
Dayton Triangl es
Detroit Wolverines
Frankford Yellow Jack ets
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
New Yor k Yankees
Pottsville Maroons
Providence Steamrollers

1929
Buffalo All - Ameri ca ns
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Dayton Triangles
Frankford Yellow Jackets
Gree n Bay Packer s
Minneapolis Red Jackets (Maroons)
New York Giants
Orange Torna d oes (Dulut h Eskimos)
Pottsville Maroon s
Providen ce Steamro llers
Staten Island Stapl eto ns

1930
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chi cago Cardinals
Frankford Yellow Jackets
Gree n Bay Packers
Minneapolis Red Jacke ts
New York Giants
Orange Tornadoes
Portsmou th Spartans
Providence Steamrollers
Staten Island Stapletons

1931
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Indians
Frankford Yellow Jackets
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Portsmouth Spartans
Providen ce Steamrollers
Staten I sla nd Stapletons

1932

1933

Boston Braves
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chi cago Cardinals
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Portsmo uth Spartans
Staten Island Sta plet o n s

Boston Redskins (Braves)
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cincinnati Reds
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Pirates
Portsmouth Spartans

1 934
Bosto n Redskins
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cincinnati Reds
Detroit Li ons (Portsmouth)
Gre e n Bay Packers
Ne w York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Pirates

1935
Boston Redskins
Brooklyn Dodgers
Ch i cago Bea rs
Chicago Cardinals
Detroit Lions
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagl es
Pittsburgh Pirates
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1936
Boston Redskins
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Detroit Lions
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Pirates

1937
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Rams
Detroit Lions
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Pirates
Washington Redskins (Boston)

1938
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Rams
Detroit Lions
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Pirates
Washington Redskins

1939
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Rams
Detroit Lions
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Pirates
Washington Redskins

1940
Brooklyn Dodgers
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cardinals
Cleveland Rams
Detroit Lions
Green Bay Packers
New York Giants
Philadelphia Eagles
Pittsburgh Steelers (Pirates)
Washington Redskins
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